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University receives federal grant 
By CARLTON WINFREY 
Sideline* Editor in Chief 

MTSU has received a $217,000 
grant from the U.S. Department of 
Energy to help make the school's 
heating and cooling system less 
costly to operate.According to Jack 
Martin, head of MTSU's depart- 

ment of energy management. 

"What we're trying to do is keep 
us comfortable at the lowest oper- 
ation cost." Martin said. "The grant 
will help replace our Delta 2000 

system   with   a   new   Delta   l(MK) 

which will help cut cost 

Martin said the Delta KKK) sys- 
tem will lie hooked to the ahead) 
present data gathering panels on 
the seven of the most energy con- 
suming buildings—Todd Library, 

Davis Science Building, Peck Hall. 
Cope administration building, 
Murph) (.enter, the University 

( enter and Cuinmings Hall. The 

seven buildings make up 37 percent 
of the campus electric billing. 

Ac-cording to Martin, MTSU 
pays nearly $3 million on electricity 
each fiscal year. The electricity bill 

for the month of August 1984 was 

$196,000. 

MTSU applied for the maximum 
amount of money allowed in the 
grants, $100,000, or ten percent of 

the total amount given by the De- 
partment of Energy, $1 million. Ac- 

What we're trying to do is keep us comfortable at the lowest operation 
cast. - Martin. 

"I worked on trying to get the 

grant for about IS months, gather- 
ing data and doing the necessar) 
paper work 

cording to Martin, the universitv 

promised to double the amount 
granted by the government. The 
additional $17,000 was granted to 

the school because several schools 
and school systems were disqual- 
ified for assistance mainly due to 

late applications and deficient en- 
gineering reports. 

Martin said he has received help 

from housing in keeping the utility 
cost down, although TV'A hikes its 
rates each year. 

"Housing has done a lot in help- 
ing us keep cost down over the past 
two years. They've put in storm 

windows in some dorms, lined the 

dons and calked the windows,   he 
said. 

Martin said students can also 
help save energy, which mav keep 
the price of staying on campus 

down. "If students would just re- 
member to do things like closing 
the door In-hind them or turning 
off the lights when they're not using 
them, that could save us money." 
Martin said lighting makes up ap- 

proximately 15 percent of the cam- 
pus billing each month. 

Housing     complaints 
result in improvements 

Cooks from A.R.A 
fraternity Council 

food service prepare hamburgers for the Inter- 
cookout Thursday afternnon. This cookout is 
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held each year as the official beginning of fraternity rush. 

By Kathy Barnes. Summer Harman. Kelly 
Pickett and Suzanne Arnold 

After receiving several com- 
plaints from residents last spring 
and the past summer, the housing 

department and the university has 
made some changes which should 
improve the quality of living, ac- 

cording to J Apartment dormitory 
director Marilee Henderson. 

Campus maintanence worked on 
] Apartments this summer repair- 
ing plumbing and windows for the 
63-unit complex. 

"The major thing that has been 
done is part of the plumbing has 
been replaced. So far, we've been 

enjoying the results. 
MTSU maintenance department 
receives nearly 10,000 complaints 

each year. Even though housing 
also employs "reaction teams" to as- 

sist the physical plant maintenance 
team. 

According to Rol>ert Curtis, as- 
sociate director of universitv hous- 

ing for facilities maintenance, the 
reaction teams are responsible for 
minor repairs with the residence 
halls 

A major request is one that "en- 
dangers life or the safetv of the 

building," such as a broken toliet 
that excessively overflows, accord- 
ing to J Apartment Hall Director 

Marilee Henderson 
She added that most mainte- 

nance requests in J Apartments are 

filled with two davs. 

Another complaint housing re- 
ceives from residents cone-ems the 

extermination of nxlents. 

"We   can   sprav  ewer   day,   but 
you re  still  going to have  bugs. 

James Staley. director of the phys- 
ical plant, said. 

"As long as you provide any kind 
of food for bugs, you're going to 
have roaches," Stalev said. He said 
the rooms are cleaned by a c leaning 

crew before- each fall and 
semester. 

spring 

Henderson said there arc two 
reasons for the bug problem in J 
Apartments are the kitchens, and 
that thev are located on the lower 
side of campus. 

Security   strengthens 
campus safety 
By LEDONNA KOBEHSON 
Sidelitus Staff Writer 

The MTSU Assault Awareness 
and Crime Prevention programs 

are currently in operation, accord- 

ing to Chief Jack Drugmand of the 
Department of Public Safetv and 
Security 

Drugmand said that the Assault 
Awareness program, which began 
last vear, is l>eing developed to at- 

tract students attention to make 
them more aware of dangers on 
campus. 

Drugmand added that last not 
many students attended last year's 
Assault Awareness meeting held at 
the Boutwell Dramatic Art Build- 
ing and the University Center. 

"But this year, we plan to start 

back at the rcxrts and have the meet- 
ings in the students dorms, Drug- 
mand said. 

According Drugmand, dorm- 
held meetings will allow officer 
Tammy Coodman and Sergeant 

James   Lane,   who  are   the  coor- 

dinators of the Assault Awareness 
program, to attract more students 
to the program. 

The bright yellow and floreseent- 
pink signs that are found on the 

walls of many of the campus build- 
ings, are especially designed to re- 
mind student to protect their valu- 

ables such as jewerly, checkbooks, 
wallets and calculators, were pro- 
vided by the Crime Provention pro- 
gram. 

Drugmand said that the signs 
also provide important safetv tips 

alxnit securing doors and all win- 
dows to both cars and dorm rooms. 

Kathv Robinson, a resident assis- 
tant at Cummings Hall, said that 
the signs are around every corner 
in her dorm and that one can't help 

but think twice alxnit what they are 
conveying to the students. 

Drugmand said the general reac- 

tions to the signs have been very 
positive and that he is extremely 
pleased with the operation. 

Campus Security has posted a number of signs like these around   campus as reminders of the constant threat of theft. 

This is the first issue of MTSU's student newspaper. Sidelines. The 
staff at Sidelines hopes you will enjoy following campus, as well as, 
national and international events by reading your newspaper. Sidelines 

will keep you abreast of issues concerning and effecting you. So pick 
up your edition of Sidelines every Tuesday and Friday. Also, be sure 
to tiptoe your way to a safe and pleasant Lal>or Day. The Sidelinesstaff 
will be picnicking (or something like that) and there won't be a paper 
on Tuesday, Sept. 3. 

Inside SIDELINES... 
Pages 4 and 5 

Editorials express opinions 

Page 8 
"Nobody's Business" reviewed 

Page 12 
Murphy Center policies change 
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Sororities finish rush 
B) BETH BLOCKEH 
Siddtn I W riter 

rush in not to rush? This 

question faced main Female stu- 
dents at MTSU as sorority rush 
week began Friday. Aug. 23. Rush 

ended with bid night last Toescbn 
as the girls made their decision of 
whir!   . >n>rit\ was right for them. 

Sororit) rush is held at the begin- 
ning ol every semester as an oppor- 
tunity for freshmen and other stu- 

dents  to  meet  people and leani 

about campus life. 

For some, rush week culminate 

with an induction into the sororitv 
of their choice. But for others, the 
excitment and festivities are quickly 

over. 

I decided to rush because some 
of my friends were doing it. an 
ex-rushee said. "But all the special 
attention and concern seemed fake 
to me. They only selected girls that 

met certain pre-detenninded stan- 
dards." 

A memln'r of Delta Zeta sororitv 
had a different opinion of the rush 
experience. 

"I knew I wanted to join after 

the first night," Julie Smith said. 
"Everyone seemed so close and I 
wanted friends like that. I would 
have drawn to these people no mat- 
ter what. When sou meet people 
that are right for you, you want to 

join their organization." 
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Fit THIS into your 
new schedule! 

Our welcome back offer 

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE FREE! 

McDonald's 11 

Buy ONE Big Mac sandwich, get another big sandwich FREE, 
with this coupon! 

OFFER VALID UNTIL 9/15/85 
(Your choice: a Big Mac'. Quarter Pounder*. Quarter Pounder with Cheese. 

Filet-O-Fish*. or Chicken McNuggets"*.) 
upon per <»Ui>mri p*t visit   Ca*h value 1   20 o< 1C 

Nol valid with any olhri onVt 

106 S.E. BROAD MURFREESBORO, TN 

CampusCaQsuje 
WEDNESDAY 

"DR. EDWARD SNYDER will present the first 

lecture in the Honors Lecture Series on Wednesday. 
Sept. 4. at 3 p.m. The presentation will be "Evolu- 
tion—A Geologist's Perspective." 

THERE WILL BE a general meeting of the Hon- 
ors Student Association on Wednesday, Sept. 4. at 
4:30 p.m. in Peck Hall 107. 

NOTICES 

FRESHMAN   SENATOR   ELECTIONS   and 

Homecoming Court elections will l>e held on Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 2 and Thursday. Oct. 3. Qualifying pet- 
itions for freshman elections and student organiza- 
tion applications for Homecoming need to be turned 
in to A.S.B. office. Room 304 of the U.C. on Wednes- 
day, Sept. 4. 

ANY ORGANIZATION OR group who wants to 
participate in the Fall Campus Festival should sign 
up for a booth in R<x>m 203 of the Alumni Gym by 
Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY CHORALE invites all students, 
faculty, staff, and administrators to join its organiza- 
tion. There are no auditions required. University 

Chorale meets at 12 p.m. on f londays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays in Room 117 of the Saunders Fine Arts 
Building. For further information and questions, call 

ext. 2849. 

On Nov. 27 at 12 p.m.. University Chorale will 
join the MTSU Chamber Singers in a performance 

of Daniel Pinkham's "Christmas Cantata" with brass 
and organ accompaniment. On Feb. 16 at 3 p.m. 
University Chorale will join the MTSU Concert 
Choir and Chamber Singers in a performance of 
Bach's "St. John's Passion." 

THE FOLLOWING are exhibition dates for 
the Bam Gallery: Claudia Fitch, Studies of Interior 
Design, Sept. 3-29; Willy Heeks, Paintings, Oct. 1-29; 
Art Student Work, Nov. 1-8; Senior Exhibitions, 
Paintings, Sculpture and Printmaking, Nov. 11-Dec. 
13. 

MTSU'S ANNUAL Family Day is Saturday, Oct. 
12. Reservations must be in by Saturday, Oct. 5. 

MTSU CAMPUS RECREATION 

The following is a list of intramural tournaments, 
trips, festivals and races planned for MTSU this year. 

These dates are subject to change. These are just a 

few of the events scheduled for the 1985-86 school 
year. If you are interested in anv of these events, call 
the Campus Recreation office at 898-2104. 

EVENT 

i   Will    l(\c  I 

SOFTBALLTOI UN WIKNT 
<)( (il I TRIP 
TENNIS SINGLES 
OUTDOOR VOLLEYBALL 
PALL CAMPUS FESTIVAL 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
WHEELCHAIR FOOTBALL 
BIKE TRIP 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 
HOMECOMING 10-K HI \ 
FORD VOLLEYBALL 
GOAL BALL 
RAQUETBAl.l. SINGLES 
BOWLING 
BILLIARDS 
FALL BACKPACKING TRIP 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
4-ON-4 COED BASKETBALL 

SIGN-UP DATE 

Aug. 23 
Aug. 28 
Sept 3 
Sept 9 
Sept II 
Sept 16 
Sept 16 
Sept 23 
Sept 30 
Oct t 

()(t 14 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct 28 
Nov 4 
Nov 11 
Nov 18 
Nov 18 

STARTING DATF, 

Aug. 24 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 7-8 
Sept  11 
Sept  14 
Sept   19 
Sept 23 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 5-6 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 21 
Oct 23 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 16-17 
Nov. 23 
Nov 26 

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK 
ABOUT ARMY ROTC? 

It's the perfect time. 
You 're a freshman, right? And you want 

to make college a real learning experience? 
Well ROTC can add a valuable 

dimension to your college education. A 
dimension of leadership and manage- 
ment training And that'll make your 

degree worth more 
ROTC offers scholarship and 

financial opportunities, too. 
Plus, the opportunity to graduate 

with a commission and 
begin your future as an 
officer. 

For more informa- 
tion, contact your 
Professor of Military 
Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 

You still have time to add 
an ROTC course this fall. 

Contact Cpt. Flynn at 898-2470 
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—Specializing In— 
:*Reflexology, •Vitamins, Food Supplements 
L.   Herbs, Dried Fruits, Juices, Flour Grains 

Weight Reduction and Weight Gain Aids 
Herbal Teas, Shampoos, Skin Care Products 

•New Grapefruit Diet Formula* 
Proteins and Much More 

'/> 

I 

10% 
DISCOUNT 

TO ALL 
1711 Memorial Blvd. MTSU 
Murfreesboro, TN STUDENTS 
615-890-4788 and 

FACULTY 
with 

MTSU I.D. 

Corner of Northfield 
and Memorial Blvds. 

CINEMA TWIN 
'726 S. TENNESSEE BLVD. 

'MURFREESBORO. TN.   3713C 

BARGAIN SHOWS 
SUNDAY After 5 

MONDAY NIGHTS 

890-0205 

I 

i 
I 

THE BODY JAZZ 
$2 OFF 5 VISITS (reg. $10) 

$2 OFF 10 VISITS (reg $25) 
$4 OFF UNLIMITED VISITS- 

(reg. $25) 
Call for Class Schedule      Expjres 

890-1737 1231/85 

i 

i 
wmmmmmrmmmmm 
Freshtastiks® 

Food Bar 
With Free Soft 
Serve Dessert 

$2.99 
Per person up to 4 people 

per coupon 
Over 60 delicious choices on all you 
can eat fabulous Freshtastiks* Food 
Bar including: hot soups, fresh-baked 
muffins, a variety of fruits and vegeta- 
bles, favorite desserts and now. .Soft 
Serve Dessert1 Coupon good at par- 
ticipating   Bonanza  Family   Restau- 
rants Not good with any other offer. 

Good all day 7 days a week. 
Coupon expires 9 15 85 

' unlimited tanning for one month 
30-minute sessions 

air-conditioned stereo comfort 
facials available V ) 

SUNSHINE 
NUTRITION   CENTER'S 

115 S. Church St.-896-2972 
mmmmmmmmm 

\^ <Y **" 

REPLACEMENT 
FLUID FOR 
THE D4 KIT 

1 1/40z. BOTTLE 
6 Oz. BOTTLE 
16 Oz. BOTTLE 

RECORDS-TAPES-ACCESSORIES 

20% OFF ANY 
DISCWASHER(§ 

PRODUCT 
EXPIRES 9/6/85 

I East Main St. 

D! 
u 

108 North Baird 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
(615) 890-9168 
open Mon.-Sat. 11-7 

<NJHANGS F3R SA^E 
If'n yer movin' in yer place for the semester and 
a'needin' furniture, pretty pictures, or what-nots, or 

if'n yer movin' out and need to sell what ya' cain't 
take with ya', THE CONSIGNMENT SHOP is your 
place to shop. Don't rush unlessen' you have to, 
'cause we're open 6 days a week from 9:00 'til 

6:00. Just give us a holler...We're just down East 
Main Street about 1/4 mile past Faces and E.J.'s 

on the left. Call 890-2941. Out of town customers 
please make a long call! BRING THIS AD FOR 

10% OFF ON ANY PURCHASE 

arlley 
Just what  you re  looking fO'isW 

Latest Fashions for 
JUNIORS 

10% OFF Every Day 

20% OFF WITH 
THIS COUPON 

OPEN 10-7, MONTH 
10-8, FRI & SAT 

Mercury Plaza Shopping Center-890-0289 

BONANZA 

Ribeye Steak 
Dinner with 

Free Freshtastiks® 
Food Bar 

2 tor $8.99 
Otter includes entree, choice of 

potato, hot bread and all you can eat 
from our Fabulous Freshtastiks® 

Food Bar Coupon good at partici- 
pating Bonanza Family Restaurants. 

Not good with any other offer. 
Good all day 7 days a week. 

Coupon expires 9/15/85 

Freshtastiks® 
Food Bar 
With Free Soft 
Serve Dessert 

BONANZA $2.99 
Per person up to 4 people 

per coupon 
Over 60 delicious choices on all you 
can eat fabulous Freshtastiks" Food 
Bar including: hot soups, fresh-baked 
muffins, a variety of fruits and vegeta- 
bles, favorite desserts and now. Soft 
Serve Dessert! Coupon good at par- 
ticipating Bonanza Family Restau- 
rants. Not good with any other offer. 

Good all day 7 days a week. 
Coupon expires 9 15 85 

Your Headquarters for . 

levis 

OSHROSM 

188  r® 
cMc 

Tynberhnd^ 
Wo havo o largo (election of 

CAMO PANTS and SHIRTS 

Friedman's 
Army Surplus 

224 Watt Main • (96 2910 
Opon Mon.-Sot. 8-6 

With this Coupon 
$2 OFF Each 

Purchase 
Expires 9/7/85 

We can pass your open book test. 
*25% OFF Dictionaries & Thesaurus's 

.     *10% OFF 
*WIDE SELECTION OF 

CLIFF NOTES 

BOOK AND CARD SHOP 
1224 NW Broad Street     896-5660 

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 

ONE FREE AD 

CO in the Classified Section of 
SIDELINES 

This week's coupon is for: 
* ROOMMATES NEEDED* 

Coupon Expires 9/13/85 

We would like to welcome all students 
to MTS U this fall by introducing our 
new Coupon Page. We hope that you 

will use these coupons, as well as those 
in upcoming issues of Sidelines. 

Look for the next Coupon Page on 
Tuesday, September 10. 
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Editorial 
Falwell's latest shows lack of wisdom 

Well, there he goes again! 
()ne would think that after getting himself 

into trouble nearly even' time he opens his 
mouth, Reverend Jerrv Falwell would learn 
to keep his mouth shut, except in matters 
concerning his approach to his faith. 

No such luck. 
We are subjected to his babble almost 

lik.- clockwork, each time an event occurs 

that requires a value decision bv the Amer- 
ican people. Then the powerful broadcasting 
labyrinth in Lvnchburg, Virginia creaks into 

and that well-scrubbed, close-kempt 
tati appears on our screens to denounce 
whatever the subject at hand is at the mo- 

ment. His responses are fairly predictable. 
It is concerns social aid. lie wants the bums 
to work, if it is election time, find the most 

conservatiove cantidate and he will pro- 
nounce a glowing endorsement And oi 
course, if it even smacks ol anything involv- 

ing reason  and careful  consideration  ol 
varied ethical issues, then it is secular 

humanism that Communist-inspired evil 
that undermines the faith ol our lathers 

Keeentlv. when he returned from a fact- 

finding mission m South Africa and de- 

nounced    Bishop    Desmond    Tutu,   calling 

hium a phoney and further accusing him of 

not representing the interests of black Afri- 

cans, the ridiculous began to approach the 

dangerous. 

In all fairness to Rev. Falwell, he later 

apologized to Bishop Tutu, saying on a re- 

cent WTBS broadcast that "...my comment 

[.should] be cloaked in perspective. Tutu is 

not a genuine spokesman for the 

people...the word phoney should not have 

been used He went on to state that al- 

though he believed the Bishop was a man 

ol Cod,he still supported the white govern- 

ment in South Africa. 

What is alarming is that a man such as 

Falwell should even involve himself in mat- 

ters so delicate and volatile as the situation 

in Africa, particularly when he comes down 

on the side of the very powers that enslave 

people, torture opponents deny basic 

human rights, shoot at will into crowds, and 

imprison children\ This is a man who claims 

to be ,i minister ol the Gospel, dedicated to 

th< the suffering, not supporting 

cruel  : A in i smuglv reject even the 

mi ition  >t freedom and justice 
member a higher influence 

I am not implying that Falwell is basing 
his opinion on profit, although his broadcasts 
are saturated with pleas for money, but in 
my opinion he is displaying a view that is 
shockingly out of touch, rooted in bigotry, 
and by coming down so firmly on the side 

of Botha that he seeks to raise a million 
dollars in support of the despot, Falwell de- 
stroys any measure of credibility he may 

have had with decent-thinking people. 
In effect, he sets himself up to share the 

guilt of a government that is, in practice, no 

better than any Communist government, 
certainly worse than many. He must also 
share the blame every time blood of inno- 
cent people spills on the soil of their own 
rightful homeland. 

This type of paranoid reaction stems from 

a deeper danger, a view that is at the root 
ol radical right-wing philosophy; that the 
ends are justified, regardless of the means, 
if that cause is anti-Communist. 

This thought also permeates the Reagan 
administration, allowing them to send mil- 
lions >t our tax dollars to support a Pol Pot, 
who single-handedly killed nearly three mil- 
lion of his own people, simply because he 
opjx>ses the occupying Vietnamese troops. 

Or the constant funneling of money and 
anus to Nicaraguan rebels who daily butcher 

and torture helpless people. Thank God they 
aren t Commies! 

But someone votes for Reagan, and some- 

one sends money to Falwell. Despite the 
injustices, some folks see only strength 
where ignorance is, toughness where lack 

of perspective is, and justice that is really 
bigotry cloaked in a flair for persuation and 
manipulation of the media. 

As H.L. Mencken said,"Injustice is rela- 
tively easy to bear; what stings is justice." 

Justice like that which Bishop Tutu seeks 
with all his heart and strength, no matter 
how it stings. This phoney' plunges into 
angry crowds and pleads for reason, states 
to his own people that he would rather leave 
his country forever than see violence used 
to achieve freedom, vet refuses to com- 
promise his commitment to God and, yes, 
a word that is sadlv missing in those strong- 
minded conservatives who advocate support 

of injustice and racism... 
...it is a word that the Rev. Falwell would 

do well to consider... 
love. 

NICK REED 

Take action to stop atrocities 
In  DW1GHT IKONS 
Sidelines   columnist 

Welcome back campers' It von 
weren t here during the sum- 
mer.the jokes on you—if was a 
blast! 

During intercession, one can get 
a major three-hour course out ol 
the wav in three short weeks. 
Therefore, it is a good way to 
economize on the to me von spend 
in college. A wax of killing two birds 
with one stone, so to speak, or 
leaving no turn unstoned, or some 
thing... 

In addition, if you weren't here 
this summer, you also missed my 
thrilling critiques of the Reagan 
Administration's disastrous foreign 
policy in Central America. 

To update you, at least 7 contra 

attacks of civilian targets in 
Nicaragua were reported and 
documented by the WFP(Witness 
For Peace a nationwide grassroots 
organization designed to give US 

citizens tin opportunity to witness 
the heinous atrocities committed 
ii\ tlit CIA-hacked contra groups. 

which typically attack civilian 
targets, leaving military bases un- 

.cathed 

On July 5, 1985, the 
FDN   (Fronte Democratique 
Nationale), after   identifying 
themselves as "Christian and 
democratic . attacked The 

Mm field* Express, a boat which 
was the only means fanners had of 
taking their produce to market. 
lliiv nibbed all 1(K) passengers and 

left them stranded. 
< h»e week later, on July 12, con- 

tras with machine guns and gre- 

nades attacked a bus carryiong only 
civilian passengers. Later, on July 
16 in Jinotega province, a lay minis- 

ter fleeing from a contra attack with 
his infant daughter in his arms was 
killed along with three other civi- 
lians 

In Leon on July 28, mothers of 
soldiers travelling to visit their sons 

at an army post were ambushed, 
despite the fact they were riding in 

open trucks. Eight were killed, 
eighteen were wounded. 

On July 31, the roadway of a 
bridge on the Fan American high- 
way was damaged by a mine, in ad- 
dition to four other bridges. 

Then, on August 7, the "Flotilla 

for Peace", casrrying 29 volunteers 
and members of the press in a 50- 
foot boat marked woth white ban- 

ners was fired upon and forced to 
land. The passengers were taken 
into captivity by a group identifying 

themselves as part of Eden P-as- 
tora's A.R.D.E.The boat was 
travelling down the nverthat forms 

the border between Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua, an area of increased 
contra activity and where border in- 
cidents are likelv to l>e used as a 

pretext lorliirthci L'S involvement 
The House has provided some 

opposition, though not enough, to 
Reagan's policy, which has led to 
escaleted militarization ol the 
countries in that region and led to 
more increased US involvement 
there, and further siphoning of US 
tax dollars to support the contras 
and their strikes against civi- 
lians. Make no mistake, the Reagan 

policy is nothing less than state- 
sponsored terrorism' 

The recent $27 million in 
humanitarian aid to the contras 

will merely allow them to direct 
other funds, raised on private sec- 

tors and elsewhere, to purchase 
arms and bullets while using US 
money to buy food , lxx>ts and 
clothing for the contras. 

Aside from this recent aid, no 
other funds can be used to support 

military operations, according to 
the Boland Amendment. However, 
this amendment is scheduled to ex- 
pire Septemlxr 30. 1098. unless 
Congress votes to extend the re- 
strictions through 1986. 

In July of 1985. the Americas 
Watch Committee released a new 
90-page report. "Human Rightsd in 

Nicaragua; Reagan, Rhetoric, and 
Reality", which concludes that "...in 
Nicaragua there is no systematic 

practice of forced disappearances, 
extra-judicial killings or tor- 
ture 'Though prior censorship had 

been imposed through emergency 
legislation,"...debate on major and 
SOCuial issues is robust [and] out- 
spoken." 

And while the 1984 elections may- 

be said to l>e deficient, they were 
nevertheless a "democratic advance 
over the past five decades of 

Nicaraguan history and compare 
favorably with those in El Salvador 
and Guatemala and do not suffer 

significantly by comparison with 
those of Honduras, Mexico or 

Panama". 

Contrary to the Administration's 
claims, the Nicaraguan government 
has not practiced extermination or 

elimination of cultural or ethnic- 
groups. The report continues to 
clearly state that "ther description 

of a totalitarian state l>ears no re- 
semblance to Nicaragua in 1985. 
The Catholic Church and several 

Protestant denominations not only 
operate independently in 
Nicaragua, but are outspoken in ex- 

pressing their views.". 

In marked contrast "the contras 
have systematically engaged in the 
killing of prisoners and the un- 
armed, including medical and relief 
personnel; selective attacks on civi- 
lians and indiscriminate attacks; 
torture and other outrages against 
personal dignity, and the kidnap- 

pings and haraSSMENT OF RE 
FUGEES. We find that the most 
violent abuses of human rights in 

\ icaragua today are being commit- 
ted by the contras, and that the 
Reagan Administration's policy of 

support for the contras is, there 
lore, a policy clearly [dangerous] to 
human rights.". 

"So what, you ask ."what can I. 
a debtor, a college student, do 
alx>ut it'J" 

Til. ere is some th ing. 

This fall. Congress is expected to 
debate whether or not to extend 
the Boland restrictions on contra 
aid for another year. Write your 
Congressman and Senator Tell 

them that vou want to be rep 
resented bv people who casn learn 
from history, so as not to IK- led 

into another hltxxiv tragedv siiml.u 
to that of Viet Nam. Tell them to 
vote in favor of continued restric- 
tions on the Administration s covert 
war effort, and to vote against anv 
future aid to the contras. Tell them 

also to bring an end to this criminal 
war aimed at toppling a legitimate 
government and undermining 

Nicaragua's sovereignty, and not to 
unleash the CIA m Nicaragua in 
September! 

You can write them at: 

Senator Albert Gore/James Sas 
ser. US Senate, Washington   D ( 

20510 or write Rep. Wm   Boner, 
Bart Cordon, Don Sundquist, US 
House       of       Representatives 
Washington. DC. 20515 

Sanctions serve to hurt no one 
In MICHAEL FREEM VN 
Sidelines (lolumnisl 

Divestment. 
There it is. thai one word that 

has America reeling. Great Britain 
fuming, and South Africa yawning 
Yes yawning. 

You see. the government ol I' AN 
Botha is sitting on one of the richest 

coal and diamond deposits in the 

world, and really doesn t care if 
Americans sell their IBM stocks. 
To 1M- quite honest. I doubt if he 
really cares if the companies are 
there or not. It never made any dif- 
ference, and I doubt seriously if it 
will hurt now 

Let's take a look at the track re- 

cord. In 1979 an oil embargo was 
placed on the South Africans In- 
stead of crying, the) came upvt ith 
.i nifty wav of turning coal into oil 

You should know that an oil em 
bargo against the United States 
didn't work    It onlv   made us , ut 

Beware, ye freshmen 
Personally. I feel that the firsl by LEONARD CREW'SE 

Suit lines Columnist 

I would like to take this opportu- 
nity to welcome new freshmen and 
transfer students to this wonderful 

and sometimes exciting place we 
eventually call home. 

While at MTSU, you will be ex- 
posed to a host of different frater- 
nities, sororities, and an unlimited 
number of clubs, all of which offer 

many good opportunities for per- 
sonal growth. 

It is gocxl that so many oppor- 

tunities exist, but there are dangers 
ol having too many things to choose 
from. When I first came to MTSU 

I almost felt like a jaek-of-all-trades 
because I was so involved. I am 
now a senior and one of the things 

I have learned of importance is 
time management. This is truly a 
skill to be learned, but very seldom 

obtained. I know many up- 
perclassmen who have yet to ac- 
quire this skill. 

But enough with the studies. 
What about the college social life 

vou have heard and seen so much 

in the movies? 

three weeks are very important in 

establishing a scxial life for the re- 
mainder of the school year As new 
incoming freshmen, you will lx- ca- 

tered to by many organizations on 
campus. My advice is to go to as 
many different scxial gatherings 
you can, even if you think you won't 

like it! 

The apprehension that you may 
have about being in an unfamiliar 
setting will slowly fade with each 
new friend gained. By the third or 

forth week, a strong scxial core of 
friends should be established, and 
through the year new friends will 

be added. Narrow down the 
number of organizations you wish 
to spend time with. Be smart with 
your leisure time. Realistically. you 
can only lie a part of so many groups 
before pleasure derived from them 

begins to dissipate. 

It is very easy to lose one's self 
at college instead of finding indi- 
viduality. Remember to set aside 
time alone, thereby preserving your 

sanity. 

hack  on  oil   usage and   resent the 
Middle East. 

\ gun embargo placed on South 
Alma, who at the time was (HY7c 

dependent on weapons imports. 
gave them an opportunity to once 
again help themselves. Today they 
are 90'? independent of foreign 
gun sales and even export guns to 

other parts of the world If you 
want to Ix- honest, the only case 
this century where an embargo or 

divestment has rwarlt/ worked was 
in 1980. when Jimmy (larter placed 
,i grain embargo on the Soviet 

Union and boycotted the < >lv mptes 

While it hurt the athletes in both 
countries, it si rved the purpose to 

burden the people of Russia, even 
though the people that felt the 
punch of it were the peasant and 

underlings 

It has been brought to mv opin- 
ion that Botha can survive better 

without his PC. Jr. than the Soviet 
lower classes could without bread 
and grain. We set out to let the 

people in Russia know that we 
didn't approve of their treatment 

of Afganistan, so we punished 

them. To hope to bring a similar 
punishment to the people of South 
Africa would \te silly. But due to 
the fact that such sanctions would 
not have a chance of hurting the 
white people of South Africa, only 
blacks working in American fac- 
tories, why Ixrther? 

Before the Civil War there was 

a group of abolitionists in the 
north who suggested that the best 

solution to slavery was for the South 
to leave the Union. It would appear 
that the sole purpose behind their 
theory was simply to clear their 
conscience.!The slave owners can 
do anything they want so long as I 
am in no wav connected to it). 

The point has been raised that a 
similar belief is being voiced now. 
The Ix-st method of bringing civil 

rights to the peoplew of South Af- 
rica is to keep an active hand in the 
process. To keep American in- 
terests alive in the region and work 
with the government of South Af- 
rica to bring about an end to the 
problem. 
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New publications adviser offers 
new opportunities for students 
By JACKIE soi.OMON 
Publication* CoordinaUn 

Nice place you've got here Ten- 
nessee, 1 mean. Rutherford (lountv 

in particular. Murfreesboro, in fact. 
MTSU. to lx' precise. 

The "Welcome to Rutherford 

Counh- brochure sat untouched 
on my kitchen table for weeks after 
I'd decided to come to MTSU to 

be student publications coor- 
dinator. I hesitated each time I 
looked at it. 

What a change. After six years ol 
living in thai mecca of football mad- 

ness Insialoosa. Alabama, home 
i>f th» ( nmson Tide, I was planning 
to move to a town I never heard 

of. to work at a school I never heard 
ol with a football team that calls 
itself the Bine Raiders I figured 
that th. name had something to do 

with the Civil War and that the 
band prohahlv played "Dixie he 
fore each game More importanth 
I would he moving from a job with 
a verj large publications program 

at the University ol Alabama to i 
much smaller program which was 
I thought, riddled with problems 

Imagine   m\   surprise   when   I 
found a group <it bright and eagei 
students ahead)  working foi  the 
newspaper, the literan   magazine 

and the veai hool 
helpful and sympathetic   laculh in 
Mass Communications and an 
ministratoi    who 

preciate m\ efforts to understand 
a new and different university 
budgetmv; pn •• 

lems, "I i our*      ■»111 the) are the 
problems I was readv to deal with 
broken   computers,   late   ads    no 
parking   nnssini; supplies and mis 
siiiij students. 

Missing students   That's where 

you come in. The opportunities of 
the student publications program 

at MTSU are main and varied, and 
all three publications need your 
contributions. 

Sideline*, your Student news- 
paper,  is published each Tuesday 
and Friday morning. Students sell 
advertising, write stories, take 
photographs anil paste up this pub- 
lication. Help is needed in all de- 

partments. Feature writers, news 
writers photographers, and sports 
writers are currenth in demand, 

and positions are also available in 

advertising sales. Unlike man) stu- 
dent newspapers. Sidelines pays by 

the inch for writing and \<\ the shot 
I'M photograph) \Asalesrepresen 
tatives make generous commissions 

on ads the) bring in 

For information alx>ul positions 
with th.- editorial staff ol Sidelines, 

contact ( arlton \\ infrev editoi at 
898-2337 HI come l>\ 310 |ames 
Inioii Building. II von are in- 

terested in working with the advei 
rising  sales  Staff,  contact   |enniter 
Turner    advertising   manager,   at 

v-tS 2917  oi   conic  to    til 
Jl'B 

I he \lidlandei veaihook 
alread)   at  work  on  tin 
Ixiok   Writers and  pin I ■_ ■ 

needed   to   help 

crts.  campus  lifi 
and academics   I'I  i 

I.MI  in th.    in 

lavout 

II     V. "I   I.'     lilt,   n 

Ici the Mull,null i 

Tumei at 898-2533 oi come In the 
Midland* i officeal K)6 |UB.A stall 
workshop is lieing planned lor 

Saturday, Sept    II    \JsO, he sure to 

have your photograph taken for 
FREE inclusion in the Midlander. 

Senior portraits and make-ups for 
undergraduates who missed having 
a portrait made at registration will 

lx- taken Sept. 3-6 in the Keathley 
University Center. 

The third of the student publica- 

tions is Collage, the literary arts 
magazine. Collage editor Michelle 
Adkerson will lx» hiring staff mem- 
IHTS for several positions in the 
coining weeks, including photo and 
art editor, copy editor and produc- 
tion assistant. Students wishing to 
submit poetry, fiction, photo- 
graphy, artwork or essays for the 

magazine should watch Sidelines 
lor deadlines Adkerson can be 
reached at 898-2533 or at 306 JUB. 

I encourage any student with an 
interest in publications or writing 
to hecome involved with one or 
more ot these publications. The 
publications staffs provide valuable 
training in reporting writing, edit- 

ing graphics photography and 
sales --kills ami the experience that 
hones those -kills ',< i professional 

level 

I also hup.- thai  I niversit)  stu 
tafl   as well as 

illlllllltv      will 

p ite in an on-going dialogue 
|ll\   issues ll\   Writing letters t.i 

ii guest columns for the 
■rial page ol Sidelim v   The stu 
newspaper should be a lorum 

m UP.    sometimes conflicting 
Mews    In addition, please do not 
hesitate to comment on. complain 

about or contribute to student pub- 
lications through the publications 

coordinator. My office is 308B JUB, 
and my phone number is 898-2338. 

UNION 

'AMOTHER PUNE CRA6U!  Boy, I'M STAYlN4 ON THE GROUMP WHERE If* 5AFE j' 

Hot rods take too much space 
By MICHELLE VENSKE 
Sulrlitiesl 'olumnist 

I thought it was a well-known fact 
on campus that student parking 
spaces are quite limited. 

The nile-of-thumb in obtaining 
a space is "first come, first serve," 

something I have no quarrel with. 
I low ever, some students, obviouslv 
unaware ol our parking space shor- 

have expanded the rule to "get 
as much as you can." 

Jmly drive across thever- 
which    indicate    the 

. turn in which to park, 
I'IKJII.   angle   This affords 

tin i tir) <>| two spaces and 

ivho arrive later to 
drive around campus for half an 
houi searching for one solitary 

space I know—I have done it sev- 
eral times 

Furthermore,     these     parking 

space thieves are not even awarded 

tickets for their performances. But 
let someone park on the grass be- 

cause no other space can be found 
and you can l>e sure he will be pre- 
sented with a little yellow commen- 

dation! to be paid in full before 
Jehovah will smile on him again). 
Just one more example of the logic 
displayed on campus by those in 
authority. 

But that gets into another story. 

I nderstand that those people 
who must have space around their 
vehicles are probaly driving new 

ones. Naturally thev do not want 
some slob banging his car door 
against thier pried possessions. 

I have a suggestion: if these new- 
car owners are so worried alxnit the 
fate of their vehicles, they should 
leave them home! 

To l>e sure the elements and/or 
some dastardly god cannot harm 

their cheriched possission, the tires 
should be removed, wrapped in tis- 
sue paper, and tenderly laid away. 
The car itself should be placed on 
blocks (by hand of course, machin- 
ery might leave a scratch). 

As an added precaution, why not 
put a suit of armor around the body, 
or better yet, armed guards to fight 

valiantly for the protection of the 
vehicle? 

So how do I get to school? I hear 

these defenders of car-care 
paranoia asking. 

Why not switch from vehiclefit- 

ness to physical fitness and ride a 
bike or walk;you'll not only improve 
your body, but you'll lift a beavy 

weight from your mind knowing 
your car is safe and prtected. 

Not to mention relieving the 

minds of those who ask nothing 
more out of life than a little space. 

Letters to the Editor 
Parking 

Even as I write, I am still sleepy. 
You are probabk thinking - who 
cares? Well, I do, along with staff 
members, faculty and students 
(yes, thev are people, too'' who 
have to attend classes or work at 

this "wonderful university. Now 
don't get me wrong I'm not comp- 
laining about anything but MTSU 

parking (what else If I were the 
only one on campus that felt this 
way. it would be different But. 

when students, faculty, and staff 
come or call to complain. I feel 
compelled to share it with 

, everyone. When a person (yours 
truly) has to get to MTSU at 7:00 
a.m. or before to find a black park- 

ing space, then there is a serious 
problem. And if von get on campus 
at 7:30 or later, you can forget it. 
unless you want to drive around 
campus for 45 minutes - as one of 
the faculty members did this morn- 

ing. She still had to park four blocks 
down Ewing Drive, along with sev- 
eral other poor souls who get here 
at 8:00 a.m. and paid S5 for decals. 
One professor said that he hasn't 
been able to park on campus yet! 

Why should a secretary that works 
at LRC have to park clear to the 
Ag barn? Yes, even students pay $5 
for decals! And Cod only knows 
where thev have to park! I pity the 
students as much as anyone else. 
At least a person with a black or 
white sticker has a small chance of 
finding a space - if you get here 
before breakfast! 

Now for a touchy question: 
where does all the money from 

parking tickets go? It is obvious that 
it does not go to create parking 
spaces! Maybe enrollment is up, so 

' naturally there are more students, 
but where are they supposed to 
park? When thev run out of room; 

they are forced to park in black 

spaces, white, handicapped, yellow 
curbs,  on the grass,  public streets 

- anywhere and EVERYWHERE) 
That pushes faculty and staff out 

ol their assigned parking. Listen. 

we work here starting at 8:(K) a.m. 
( lasses begin at 7:30 or 8:00, and 
von (ant blame the students. be- 

cause thev have to park. too. So 
what are we to do? I only work at 
MTSU to bring in revenue; the Stu- 

dents pay MTSU to learn, so you 
know whose side the campus offi- 
cials take Well, no sides should IK- 

taken. Something should be done 
about the situation now! It is unfair 
and unsafe, especially if you're on 

this campus at night and have to 
walk down darkened city streets to 
your car. I am only one who chooses 
to speak out of a few. If enough 
complain, maybe something will be 
done. Show them you care. 

Kathy Slager 

Carrots 
Editor: 

I enjoy a test that gives me a 
healthy challenge But anxiety 
comes when I know the teacher 
may not play fair. It is the trick 
questions that give me the anxiety 

— especially the ones I can com- 
pletely nail while I am writing and 
then discover (just as the bell rings!) 

that 1 missed something. What fills 
me with anguish, forlomess and 
dread is the fear of giving a per- 

fectly correct answer to the 
wrong question. 

We are taking a major test in our 

foreign policy now. The two part. 
60-point essay question is: How 
should we deal with the Soviet 

threat? Part A: How can we defend 
our population against nuclear war? 
Fart B: How can we defend our 

national sovereignty and vital in- 
terests   in   the   face  of   spreading 

Soviet influence in plans like   \l 

ghanistan and Nicaragua? 
The question seems straightfoi 

ward, and the answer as well Part 

A: Promise to never start a nuclear 
war but. if attacked, to retaliate de- 
vastatingly. Part B: Build our con- 
ventional militan and economic 
clout and light with gusto on every 
front. 

We  could write   til  our  hands 

ached and elaborate on parts A and 
B for the full 50 minutes sketching 
subtle insights amidst piles of well 
memorized tacts in alov.lv analysis 
— andonlv at the end see the trick. 

It really is onlv one question 

It asks: How should we deal with 
the Soviets? Weobject to much that 

thev do; we find it moral!) abhoi 
rent. How can we change them? 

The problem: We both have nu- 

clear weapons. We cannot resolve 
our differences through wai 

That was the point the teachei 
repeated twice so the "A students 
would IK- sure to think about it 
Suddenly we remember as the lx-11 
rings: "We can never afford to re 
solve our differences through wai 
And   threats  must   remain   emptv 

bhiffs." 
And  the teachei  also planted a 

word in one of the lectures   the 

word that has to appear in our an 
swer if we are to get even partial 
credit: "carrots 

We can not change the Soviets 
with sticks. We have to use carrots. 
They will answer sticks with stones, 
and we will lx>th end up escalating 
to threats that approach the Mexi- 
can standoff of shooting first with 
nuclear weapons — the threat we 
must both keep an empty bluff. 

We have to change the Soviets 
with carrots. We have to move them 
with the power of desire rather than 
tear. 

Gray (.ox 

Thank-you 
To the Editor: 

I would just like to take this op- 
portunity to thank all students, 

stalf. faculty and administrators for 
your cooperation on Dorm Move- 
in Day    Changes in parking, one- 
wa\ streets   lone lines at the dorms, 
and .i HOT. humid i\.t\ just about 
took evervi »ne to the limit 

Public Saletv & Securit) < Miners 
and student employees gavi   di 
turns and answered questions i on 

tmuouslv  all dav    < Mhcers also un- 
locked    and   jump-Started    several 
cars. 

\s school st.uis we will be mak- 
ing every effort to help you find 
parking spaces and asking von to 
bear with  us  since the  first  few 
weeks  of  the   kill   semester  are  al- 

u.ivs the most difficult. 

Finally, a special "Thank you" to 
the student m the JIB parking lot 
that shared hei Wench s lues as I 
lode  liv   on   Mounted   Patrol 

Bespe. tllillv 

Set   Mark Morgan &   Realtor" 
\HSt      Department    ol    Publu 
Safety and Securiti 

Poodles "A meSHMAtJ 6U/DF TO CAMPUS UFLC '       PART Z 
£) DON'T COMMUTE. 

'FRESHMEN HAVE GROWN 
OLD AMD DIED LOOKING 
FOR A PLACE TO PARK: 

© DON'T SIT NEXT TO THE 
WINDOWS IN THE U.C. 
GRILL 
'THE GREEKS THINK IT 

BELONGS TO THEM." 

0 D0W7 TEASE THE CAMPOS 
POLICE. 
"THEY'RE ARMED" 

@ THERE 15 NO SHORTAGE 
Of ALCOHOL IN TOWN. 
DON'T FEEL YOU HAVE TO 
DRJNK IT ALL THE FIRST 
WEEK. 

Letter Policy 

Letters to the editor are wel- 
comed and are considered on 
the basis of timeliness, in- 
terest, taste and space 

All letters must include the 
author's name. MTSU box 
number and telephone 
number. Telephone numbers 
will not be printed and are for 
verification purposes only. 
When warranted, requests to 
withhold names will be hon- 
ored. 

We reserve the right to edit 
letters for clarity and space. 

Address all letters and in- 
quiries to: Sidelines, Box 42, 
or come by Room 310 of the 
James Union Building. 

If you have a question or 
complaint about news cover- 
age or editorial policy, call 
Carlton Winfrey, editor-in- 
chief, 898-2337, or Jackie Sol- 
omon, student publications 
adviser, 898-2330. 

FOYO     INFO 
Sea love 

A US Court of Appeals has 
ruled that it does not violate 
constitutional rights of priva- 
cj for the Navy to insist on 
discharging sailors for homo- 
sexual conduct. The decision 
would seem to be a setback 
for homosexuals seeking more 
enlightened and compas- 
sionate treatment in our soci- 
ety, but it is hard to see how 
the court could have ruled oth- 
erwise 

The three justices of the ap- 
pellate court have recognized 
that the Navy policy is not so 
much a condemnation of 
homosexuality as a practical 
measure made necessary for 
the sake of morale and disci- 
pline It is significant that the 
sailor who went to court to 
challenge the Navy regula- 
tions was not discharged sim- 
ply because of his sexual ori- 
entation but because of re- 
peated homosexual conduct in 
a naval barracks A fine line 
separates sexual preference 
and sexual conduct, but it is 
one that becomes important in 
cases of alleged discrimina- 
tion 

Judge Robert H Bork. writ- 
ing for the court, listed a vari- 
ety of reasons why condoning 
homosexual conduct would be 
disruptive in a military unit. A 
fair-minded person would find 
it hard to argue with any of 
them. The Navy rule, he said, 
"is plainly a rational means of 
advancing a legitimate, in- 
deed a crucial, interest com- 
mon to all our armed forces." 

The judge said the court 
could find no basis in the Con- 
stitution for considering sexu- 
al conduct to be a protected 
"right of privacy." This is in- 
deed an ambiguous area of 
constitutional law, and one 
which is likely to generate a 
continuing flow of court cases 
as society seeks to redefine its 
standards of sexual conduct. 

Patriotism 
Unless one is completely 

color-blind, it would be diffi- 
cult not to notice that patriot- 
ism is back in style this year 
Americans have become Yan- 
kee Doodle Dandies again. 
The Grand Old Flag and both 
reasonable and some exotic 
reproductions  (such   as   dyed 

skin) are proudly shown and 
worn everywhere More bands 
are struck up with Sousa and 
"America the Beautiful" 

sounds more beautiful than 
ever. There is a big surge in 
flag sales. And companies that 
put a touch of the red, white 
and blue in ads and promo- 
tions have been enjoying siz- 
able sales increases. 

Much of the renewed sense 
of American pride has been 
rightly attributed to the re- 
cently concluded Los Angeles 
Summer Olympics, which 
began with an epic torch-run- 
ning odyssey in which millions 
of Americans participated and 
ended with a record number 
of American medalists. 

But there were pre-Olym- 
pics hints: A television min- 
iserics about George Washing- 
ton was a big hit — in contrast 
to one a few years back about 
that of the family of another 
Founding Father, John 
Adams. 

The ongoing restoration of 
the Statue of Liberty, in which 
millions have helped with 
their contributions, serves as 
a reminder of our great for- 
tune in being Americans. 

Another factor, no doubt, is 
the 1984 presidential election. 
American politics with its 
many faults — from exhaust- 
ing primaries to exorbitantly 
expensive campaigns to bor- 
ing conventions — is certainly 
preferable to that of most any 
other nation. Despite their 
chasm of differences. Republi- 
can and Democratic conven- 
tion delegates are competitive 
flag wavers. 

Olympic success? The liber- 
ation of Grenada? The decline 
of OPEC? A strong dollar and 
resurgent economy0 A popu- 
lar president0 Peace? A work- 
ing democracy'' 

Whatever the reasons, we're 
glad to see that flag-waving 
and patriotism are back in 
fashion. The red. white and 
blue tinge to summer's end is 
a brighter way to view ^life 
than those gloomy New Year's 
assessments by the media of 
the arrival of George Orwell's 
1984 Looks like everyone 
back then was writing about 
the wrong George 
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...who only stand and wait 

The l>eginning of fall semester 1985 brought about many 
familiar scenes, including the long lines in registration, the 
lines to pay an exorbient amount for books, and the familier 
scene of students either studying or relaxing before their 
next classes. 

Photos by Bill McClary 

NOW THE 
BANK'S HOURS 

ARE YOUR HOURS. 
With Mid-South's Harvey Chek 24 

checking account, the bank's open— 
24 hours a day. seven days 
a week. 

Make deposits, get quick 
cash, or check your bal- 
ance anytime you like. All 
it takes is a Harvey II card 
and your Personal Identifi- 
cation Number. 

Harvey Chek 24 is even 
more convenient because you know how 
much your banking will cost every 
month. Your only charges are $2 per 
month, and .15 for every check you write. 

This means that if you only write 
checks for rent and utilities, your 
monthly charges could be less than $3. 
We'll even store your checks for you at 
no charge. 

And No One Offers 
More Locations 

There are 9 Harvey II locations in 
Rutherford County alone. Add to these 
Harvey II locations in Carthage. McMinn- 
ville, Winchester, and Decherd. and you 
have convenience no other area bank 
can match. 

If you're home for a weekend, chances 
are there's a Harvey II nearby. Or if you're 
heading for the bright lights of Nashville, 
you can grab some cash on your way 
there—even at midnight on Saturday. 

Whatever the case, you'll find Harvey II 
at hand ready to work for you. 

Take the money you've been spending 
in service charges and spend it 
on yourself. And avoid the problems' 

of bending your schedule 
around your bank's. 
Come by any Mid-South 
Bank and Trust office and 
let us show you how you 
can save—time and 
money—with Harvey 
Chek 24. 

LOCATIONS: 
CARTHAGE 
101 Main St ' 
DECHERD 
Decherd Blvd ' 
McMINNVILLE 
101 West Mam 
Plaza Shopping Center Office * 
MURFREESBORO 
Main Office 

201 East Main St ■ 
South Office 

Shelbyville Highway at Sanbyrn Dr ' 
University Office 

Greenland Drive * 
West Mam Office 

West Main St at Broad St. 
Kroger s in Stones River Plaza * 
Clark at Memorial * 
Kroger Superstore 

831 S. Tenn.Blvd.' 
The Red Food Store 

1691 Memorial Blvd." 
SMYRNA 
Smyrna Square 

189 South Lowry" 
Country Village Shopping Center 

Old Nashville Hwy. at Almaville Rd. " 
WINCHESTER 
One Public Square 
Downtown Branch 

1st Avenue S.W." 
'Indicates Harvey II locations 

tw Mid-South 
V Bank&Trust Co. 

Member FDIC 

JMAINSTREETi 
REOPENING THIS WEEKEND!!! 

now hiring kitchen staff and waitresses 
please call 890-7820 
mainstreet 

527 west main street 
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copying needs this term and discover out- 
standing quality and abundant services I 
at very affordable prices We re close to ■ 
campus, open early, open late and open I 
weekends 

KINKO'S : 
Northfield Crossing I 
Shopping Center I 

890-4884 \ 
(next to Winn-Dixie) 4 

COPIES 
with this 
coupon 

KINKOS 

I TANNING BED SPECIAL  I 

!  10 Visits for $30.00   J 

• Next 10 Visits for 1/2 Price j 

GETADEEPTAN! 

Bubba Lamb's Family Hair Styling 
1004 Memorial Blyd.-893-55Q4 

TEAM* 
*^***" new balance 

A Specialty Store For HiTech Athletic 
Footwear and Fashion Sports Apparel 

TENNIS • RUNNING • AEROBIC 
Racquet Stringing Available Plus    JF^ffttflflMQ 

A Complete Selection of Accessories 

Bring This Coupon to Receive 15°: OFF Any Non-Sale Item 

HOIKS: 
Mon.-Thurs.,10-6 

Fri.-Sat, 10-8 
Sunday, 1-6 

riORTtlFIELD COURT SliOPPinO CEHTER 
139 W. northfield Blud 

Murfreesboro, m 37130 
(2 Doors Down From Cats Records) 
 (615) 895-2750 

Jim Mathi o< k 
Man.ui<ji 

A Complete Craft Shop 
Gifts for All Occasions 

LAMP SHADE 
SUPPLIES 

Papers. Piercers, Patterns 
Top & Bottom Rings 
 Everything!  

SILK & DRIED FLOWERS 
Wedding Flowers 

Arrangements & Centerpieces 
Brooms, Wreaths, Straw Hats 

Floral Designer 

NEEDLEWORK      * 
Outstanding selection of evenweave f" 

fabnes for cross-stitch. 
Hundreds of books and graphs 

DMC Floss 

ART SUPPLIES 
Acrylic, Fabnc, Oil Paints, Canvas 

W. Alexander Magic Art 
Supplies 

QUILTING SUPPLIES 
Templates, Patterns, Hoops, Needles 

Leather Thimbles, Potary Cutlers 
Calico & Broadcloth 

STENCILS, WOOD, 
GENERAL CRAFTS 

Come to see us soon! Bring this ad and get 

20% OFF on any Art or Craft Supplies 

Jackson Heights Plaza 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 893-6744 Middle Tennessee's Complete and Finest 

Art & Craft Supply Store 

Wy^H :<"W" y- 3£ 

10% Off On Any Purchase 

We Carry GIFTS For all Occasions 

M.I. Hummel Figurines • Porcelain Dolls • Precious Moments 
Stationery # Wedding Accessories # Brass # Fine ( hocolates 

Lead Crystal • Over 2(KK) Hallmark Cards • Plush Animals 
Over 50 Party- Patterns • Gift Wrapping • Layavvay Available 

One Coupon Per Fun •hase-OITer Kxpires Sept. 30, 198.5 

1668 Memorial Blvd. (behind Bax) 890-8310 Mon.-Sat. 10-6 

Bridal and Formal Wear 

FREE 
WEDDING 
PLANNING    | 

GUIDE WITH | 
STUDENT ID. j 

1/2 PRICE 
SALE 

Wedding Gowns 

Mothers' Dresses 
Flowergirls' Dresses 

ON THE SQl ARE 
Ml RFREESBORO 

D !     Mail i' 

'Two Days Only 

Friday. August 30 
Saturday, August 31 

ss> cmr* 

SUNSHINE 

•Belaxed,     Country- 
Atmosphere 
•Large,    Well    Air- 
Conditioned Rooms 

1403 
GREENLAND 

(Under    Nathan's 
Hair   Salon  -across 
from   Murphy Center) 

"Quite Simply the Best' 

FIRST VISIT 

FREE 
With This Coupon 

EXPIRES 9/30/85 

FEATURING 

3 WOLFF 
TANNING 

BEDS 
•Music with 
Headphones 
•HOURS: 
7a.m. until Midnight 

(as needed' 

Call for Appointment 

893-8444 

RIGHT 
BESIDE 
CAMPUS 

_ 
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Features/Entertainment 
Nobody's Business a 'musical melting pot' 

Noon show 
rocks MTSU 

In DAVID LEE GREOOR 
M,/.7m.sSt.ill Writer 

Nobody's Business hit MTSU on 

I uesday. holding a noon concert in 

tin- University Center theater. 

\n<l   in   spite   of  lcss-than-op- 

111in 11 ii acoustics and a slight delay, 

the band was enthusiasticalh   re- 

eived by a crowd of 60 students 

The hand opened with an origi- 

nal number, "Nice Guys" In Dis 

guise I and then changed gears from 

driving rock to a j.c/./v rendition ol 

HueyLewis Troublein Paradise 

featuring Doug C iilix'rt on the 

saxophone at his be -t 

Continuing in that jazz\ vein, 

they produced two more originals 

"Rock & Roll Shoes The Girl 

With1.' and "Dream  \w..\ 

"Writing Me < Ml (i another 

original, featured Kelh Franklin on 

guitar. Hick Lee help i the 

bongos,   adding   ■   distinct   Latin 

flavor 

Then Nobod\ s Business hroke 

into some swing with So Long 

followed 1>\ an excellent rendition 

ol Chicago's "Make Me Smile. 

"Jackie' another original and a 

driving rendition ol 1'2 s A Sort ot 

Homecoming 

The highlight of the concert was 

their version of "Burning Down the 

House-   by the Talking Heads, in 

which vocalist Craig Boswell 

jumped into the audience in what 

appeared to be an epileptic lit and 

had to !*■ rescued by fellow hand 

members, all in fun ol course. 

Nobody's Business is a persoiiii 

l>le band, and mixed with the crowd 

before, during and after the show 

"There are hands such as Bruce 

Springsteen s which come across 

with a personal appeal to people 

Manage] Scott Rosenberg said 

"We tr\ to establish thai type ol 

atmosphere also 

Not onh were the lighting effects 

superb, hut Nobody's Business lias 

a riveting sound that draws the hs 

tenei into the music; von can t help 

moving to the beat 

Drummer   Stev<    Nabi   clearh 

employs tin- righl 

power and   line-- • 

music. Edd)  |o> 

artist who "paints mi 

tones as a backdrop 

of the hand 

The  hand  ti.r 

K\  on August 29 return to 

|)la\ ( ajun's Whari in Nashville 

Sept 2-7 Steeplechase on Sep 

tember 16-20 and Texas Kast in 

(llarksville on Sept  25-28 

Without a doubt. Nobody s Bus- 

iness will soon be evervbodv s bus- 

iness. 

What's going on? 
Sunday, Sept. 1: A Muscular Dystrophy Fund Raising Concert will com- 

mence at noon in an outdoor field at the corner of Murticesboro and 

Wilhagen Roads in Nashville Featured artists will include Kathy Twitty. 

Michael Dillon. Allen Friz/ell and Jimmy Angel. 

Wednesday, Sept. 4: Tom Jones will perform at the Grand Ole Opry at 

8 p.m. 

Sundav, Sept. 15: The Grand Ole Opry will set the stage for the Vanderhilt 

Childrens Hospital Spectacular at 8 p.m. Guests include Floyd Cramer. 

Boots Randolph, the McGuire Sisters and Dinah Shore. 

Saturday, Sept. 21: The Tennessee State Fair will present Alabama in 

concert, with special guests the Bellamy Brothers at 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, Sept. 25: Tears for Fears, on their first American concert 

tour, will perform at the Grand Ole Opry at 8 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 26: Metal monsters Motley Cnie will l>e in Nashville 

for an 8 p.m. concert at the Municipal Auditorium. 

Sunday, Sept. 29: The Oak Ridge Boys bring the- country sound to 

MTSU's Murphy Center at 8 p.m., along with special guests Exile and 

John Schneider. 

B> DVV iK i ii  (.in con 
SlV/<7im i St.,11 U nte-i 

When one thinks ol rock and roll 

names like Motlev (rue Stw 

Foreigner and Bruce Springsteen 

( ome to mind 

"Jazz" elicits such names as Her- 

bie Hancock and Rickie Lee |ones 

The term "raggae prompts one to 

think of Boh Marlcv. and "limk 

brings to mind names like The (Jap 

Band. Parliament and the \)A// 

Band. 

But what would one call a com- 

bination of these shirs' The an- 

swer is Nobodv s Business' 

The   band   was   formed   in   the 

Spring of 15182 when ( .aiv  ( .odbev 

and Tun Ferguson dropped oul ol 

a hand to form their own group 

Shortlv thereafter Rick Lee and 

(.odbev s roommate ( iaig Bosweel 

joined and two months latei Kelh 

Franklin was recruited aftei IJ r 

heard someone play ing guitar in his 

dormitorv at Belmont 

mbered thinking that 

US    pist    the   guv    we 

needed  even before meeting him. 

I nevei heard the band. 

Franklin said, "but I wanted to 

work so bad that I learned all the 

tunes m one night Interestingly, 

Franklin s tryout also turned out to 

be his first performance with the 

band. He has been with them since 

then and now writes most ol the 

band s music. 

()n the night ot Franklin's debut, 

Eddy Jovner happened to be filling 

ill lor the sound man and a year 

later was playing keyboards lor No- 

bodv s Business. 

The band later acquired 

saxaphone plaver Doug Gilbert and 

bass player now lighting techni- 

cian ' arlos Benito The last 

member to join was drummer Steve 

Nabi 

In | nl\ ol 1982 i os. enl Moon 

latent Vgencv in Nashville decided 

to    sponsor    Nobodv       Business 

Their first concert was held July 31 

at the Two Rivers Mansion in 

Donelson. Tenn 

Then came the biggest decision 

the band had ever made. In Oc- 

tober of 1984 they went profes- 

sional. Originally, "the band had 

been    formed    as    a    part-time 

weekend dance band in order to 

raise tuition for school, Codbev 

explained. 

"We began to get a positive re- 

spofise from original music," he 

continued. "[Turning professional] 

was a realization more than any- 

thing. We've exceeded our goals." 

Nobody's Business could be de- 

scribed as a musical "melting pot." 

The members of the group come 

from backgrounds ranging from 

jazz, swing, raggae. rock, funk and 

musicals including "Up With 

People, a musical touring com- 

pany to drum and bugle corps and 

college stage and marching hands. 

Collectively, this seven-member 

band has over one hundred years 

of musical experience and skillfully 

play 15 different instruments. 

Nobody's Business is loaded with 

talent, but not all of their time is 

spent on the business at hand. "It 

is very, very entertaining and fun 

to l>e a part of this band," Joyner 

said. "There's a heck of a lot of 

laughter in this group. Every guy 

in this band seems to have a driving 

force to make everyone else laugh." 

The band is now incorporated 

and is working on constructing their 

own management company. They 

are also working in sound produc- 

tion and publishing and have re- 

cently published the first edition of 

a currently unnamed band newslet- 

ter, which has garnished 458 sub- 

scriben in just one month. 

Nobody's Business is pursuing a 

recording contract and has l>een 

touring the Southeast United States 

since April. 

Tears For Fears sensitive to emotions 
Bv MICHAEL MORRISON 
Skkbttea Stall Writei 

"Everybody wants to rule the 

world." words that made the group 

Tears For Feus a hit in 

America.will be heard live on then 

first American concert toui at the 

Grand Ole Opiy Sept   25 

Opening for the British pop 

group will 1H' tin London 

based Irish band The Adventures, 

described as emphasizing rub 

melodic songs framed bv chiming 

guitar lines and powerful, soaring 

harmonies. 

\  critical  and  commercial  sue- 

Tears For Fears 

ess Tears For Fears manages to 

turn pain into pleasure by reaching 

tin audience at the gut level, pro- 

viding an emotional outlet lor the 

listener like that found in primal 

scream therapy, a technique repor- 

tedly utilized by the band's mem- 

bers and no doubt expressed in the 

lyrics of their songs 

The   group's    organizers   and 

prime movers. Curt Smith ivocals, 

bass) and Roland Orzabal vocals, 

guitar, keyboards and rhythm have 

been friends since age 13 when thev 

were schoolmates in Bath. Eng- 

land 

Thev formed their first band at 

age lli and used the name Tears 

For Fears taken from Arthur 

lanov's "Prisoners of Pain") as a 

thematic statement related to 

lanov's connection with their own 

personal search for growth and re- 

lief from psychic pain. 

As complex as the- band's reasons 

for selecting a name may In-, their 

success has resulted from the ability 

of the members to pull together 

and keep both music and lyTics sim- 

ple- as well as straightforward. 

The group has been described as 

electronically urban yet more sensi- 

tive and personal than their techno- 

pop, tec hno-rhvthm & blues con- 

temporaries. 

Tears For Fears became a hit in 

England after attracting the atten- 

tion of Phonogram U.K., which re- 

leased their first single "Suffer the 

Children" in 1982, later producing 

their first album. The Hurting, 

earning them a strong cult follow- 

ing in the U.S. with plenty of airplay 

on alternative- and AOR radio sta- 

tions. 

Since their Mercury/Polygram 

debut with Songs from the Big 

( 'hair, which contains their current 

American hits "Shout" and "Every- 

body Wants to Rule the World." 

Tears For Fears' popularity has 

zoomed to the top of the charts with 

Billboard Magazine reporting 

"Shout" to be at the number one 

position while the album rests at 

the number three slot. 

Songs from the Big Chair is rich 

with music for the body, heart and 

mind. There is a balanced, emo- 

tional depth with a pop catchiness 

that accounts for the album's com- 

mercial success. 

In a recent television interview. 

Orzahal told the story of how the 

band worked out a plan for captur- 

ing wide audience appeal. Both fo- 

cused and concise, Orzabal stressed 

the band as having something to 

sav to the pop-mainstream audi- 

ence that reaches beyond a concern 

for extracting more money from the 

public. 

These type of songs seem to re- 

move with surgical stall and artistrv 

the listener's subconscious resis- 

tance to self-examination. "Shout 

offers an answer to silent ques- 

tions—what to do with cumulative 

pain, what to do with overriding 

guilt. 

The words "Shout, shout, shout 

it all out gives the listener permis- 

sion to purge in a physical way what 

is felt as an emotional block. 

( airt Smith and Roland Orzabal 

have- produced a psychological mas- 

terpiece with mass appeal both for 

its uplifting entertainment value 

and its serious examination of the 

human condition. 

Wliat they have done with their 

music is to-present the gift -of a 

healing message; that you can emo- 

tionally free yourself. 

The fact that they will be taking 

their success to the bank only rein- 

forces the common saying that it 
pays to tell the truth 
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TAKE A LOOK AT US NOW! 

L'PPEF I.I.I- I 

Raymond Riellev, 
layout editor, is a sophomore 
public relations and was 
layout editor of the 
Murfreesboro Riverdale 
High School yearbook. 

LOWER LEFT 
Angela Lewis, 
photographv editor. 
is a senior photography major 
and has worked for 
Midlander and SideliiK 

I PPEH MIDDl I I'PPEB RIGHT 
Penny Huston. Michael Turner, 

taut editoi   is a senior editor-in-chief, is a junior 
hroadeast journalism major journalism major and was 
and has six years of Assistant Editor of the 
yearlxMik e\jx*rience 1985 Midlander. 

LOWER RIGHT 
Jackie Solomon, 
advisor, is from the 
University of Alabama, 
where the 1984 Corolla won 
the National Scholastic 
Press Association s 
Pacemaker Award. 

Midlander has changed 
and for the better. 

This year will see more change and significant improvement. We have 
assembled a staff of dedicated, and creative people whose purpose is to 
tell the storv of the 1985-86 school vear. 

J * 

But, we need your help. 
If you have experience or interest in writing, lavout, or photographv, 

or if you have comments, criticisms, or ideas, we'd like to hear from 
you. Most of all, we encourage you to purchase a Midlander. It's the 
onlv way vou'll be able to remember vour college davs. 

Remember, at Midlander we're here for vou, the students. So come 
4 

on and look at us now. 

MIDLANDER 
JAMES UNION BUILDING, ROOM 306 

898-2533 

by the Midlander staff 

•UNDERCLASS PHOTOGRAPH MAKE-UP DAYS* 
Sept.3-6, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

University Center, Room 316 

If you did not have your picture taken at registration 
for Midlander, come have your picture taken. 

SENIOR PICTURES 

Sept. 3-6, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
University Center, Room 316 

All seniors should make arrangements 
to be photographed during this time. 

QUESTIONS? Call 898-2533 
Midlander 

"Take A Look At Us Now" 

COLLAGE 

STAFF 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

ouiiaye i iuuUi> cii i pnuiu uUilui. 
photographei and production 
assistants. See Kathy Slager. 

Room 306. James Union Building 
foi an application. 

SIDELINES 

STAFF 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

OlUUIII IUCD   I lUUUCJ   IIUVWO   vvlllUlo 

•  and feature wntoib iui inu i98o 
fall Semubtu!   Appiy al 

F-iuoin jiu. Jcitiiub UI.IUII Building 

See Katliy iiuinu^. nuUti   i uuiiy 
wi Gaiilot i Winlirv 
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Features/Entertainment 
Children's center helps traumatized, abused 
By LAIRA RADAR 
Sidelines Staff Writer 

A charming old house at the 
comer of Bell and Lee Streets, 
which formerly housed a branch of- 

fice of the Rutherford County1 Gui- 
dance Center, now sports a new 

sign. It reads: Children's Center. 
Inside, eight children l>etween 

the ages of 2 and 5 interact with 
each other ami with their teachers. 
Sara Mean and MTSU graduate 

Rhonda Vaughn. 
So far it appears to be a normal 

nursery school. The difference is 
that all of these children have un- 
dergone some type of emotional 
trauma, abuse or neglect which has 
in some way arrested their develop- 

ment. 
The  Children's  Center works 

Photo by Bill McClary 
This is the study room of the new Murfreesboro Children's Center, where traumatized children learn to 
better cope with life and their environment 

Teen Wolf earns four stars •••• 

By DAVID LEE KRECOR 
Sidelines Stall Writer 

[Editor's Note: A five star noting 
system lias used for this film One 

being poor, two fair, three good, 
four ten/ good and fire outstand- 

ing] 

For the second time this sum- 
mer. Michael J. Fox has landed a 
1M)X office smash. Fox, teenage star 
of the hit television series "Family 
Ties." made his film debut earlier 

this summer in "Back to the Fu- 

ture.' 

In "Teen Wolf," Director Ron 
Daniel has done an outstanding job 

of combining the traditional and 

non-traditional. 
Fox stars as Scott Howard, an 

"average high school student and 
basketball player unsatisfied with 
his relarjveh unexciting role in lift-. 
Little does he know that his life is 
soon to become anything but aver- 

age 

Like any teenager, Scott has his 
problems. Unlike any other teen- 
ager. Scott's problems are of a dif- 

ferent sort. Not only does he have 
to cope with adolescence, but he 
must deal with lx-ing a werewolf, a 

trait he inherited from his father 

At the outset, Scott l>egins to 
develop a bothersome skin rash, 
thick strands of hair on his chest. 

Ruth Gordon dies at 88 
Ruth Cordon, who won a sup- 

porting actress Oscar for her role 
as a witch in 'Rosemarys Baby," 

died Wednesday at her summer 
home at Martha's Vineyard. 

Gordon would have been 89 on 

Oct. 30. 

The actress became beloved 
among college students for her por- 

trayal of the eccentric Maude in 
the cult classic "Harold and 
Maude" (1971). The film, initially 

a commercial disaster, played for 
two vears in Paris and for 114 con- 
secutive weeks at one Minneapolis 

theater. 

The film finally made a profit 12 
years after its release. 

Gordon was also known for her 
stint as Clint Eastwood s spicy 
mother in "Every Which Way but 

Loose" and "Any Which Wav You 
(!an 

She won an Emmy award for a 
1979 appearance in the television 
series "Taxi    and co-starred  in a 

film scheduled lor release tliis fall. 

The film. "Mane," is about tIn- 
spirit of a 1920s flapper who in- 
vades the IMKIV of a San Fransisco 
housewife. 

Gordon was l>orn in Wollaston, 
Mass. but left home at 15 to go to 

New York to study drama. She 
studied at the American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts but left after a 
year. 

Her New York debut came at the 
Empire Theater in 1915, where she 

played Nibs in "Peter Pan." Her 
later stage hits included " A Doll's 
House" and "The Matchmaker." in 

which she played Dolly Ix-vi. That 
play was the model for the musical 
"Hello, Dollly." 

Gordon was the author of two 
lxx>ks, "Myself Among Others" and 
"My Side," and three plays. In ad- 
dition, she and husband Carson 
Kanin co-authored screenplays for 
the Spencer Tracy-Katherine Hep- 

burn classics "Adam's Rib" and "Pat 
and Mike. 

with these children using special 
exercises and tasks designed to im- 

prove their skills in five different 
areas: personal-social, gross motor, 
fine motor, language and percep- 

tno-cognitive. 

For example, on Wednesday 
morning the children were working 
on fine motor skills. The 4- and 5- 
year-olds were working with blocks; 
the younger children were putting 

pegs into boards. 
Successful performance of these 

skills an- rewarded by verbal praise 
and a small piece of candy. Good 
behavior is encouraged by positive 
reinforcement. 

The only form of discipline used 
is the "tune-out" method. The child 
is simply set apart from the situa- 

tion for a short period of time—two 
minutes—and given a chance to 
calm down or think about his/her 
behavior. 

The Children's Center in Mur- 
freesboro is one of eight such cen- 

ters that opened on August 1 in 
Tennessee. It is mcxleled after a 
trial program that began in Mem- 
phis about a year and a half ago 
and is known as Project Memphis. 

The Children's Center uses the 

educational and behavioral treat- 
ment plan and their developmental 

scale. 
Psychologist Gina Lombardi, 

who is a graduate student in 
MTSU's psychology department, 
evaluates the children's develop- 
ment regularly during the course 
of their treatment, which may last 

from a period of six to 18 months. 
Children are referred to the center 
by the Department of Human Ser- 

vices. 
Currently, the center operates 

from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Ultimately, their 

goal is to be able to work with a 
maximum of 20 children Ix-tween 

the ages of two and six. 

pointy cars, claws and fangs 
As the storv progresses, his trans- 

formations do not occur only at 
night. Nor does he become a rav- 
ing, flesh-eating canine. Rather, he 
retains control of his memory and 
human faculties. 

At first, Scott is horrified at his 

predicament He refuses to IK- 

comforted by his lather, who re- 
marks to Scott that "W'crevvolvt-s 

are people just like everybody else." 
The storv pivots on Scott s trans- 

formation during a high school bas- 
ketball game Suddenly his entire 
life changes. Scott and his team- 
mates are "transformed'' from a ter- 

rible team into a championship 
squad. 

Scott suddenly becomes an ex- 
pert break dancer, bowler and car- 
top gymnast. He becomes the envy 
of his schoolmates, attracts a fol- 

lowing of groupies and is generall) 
admired by everyone with whom 
he comes in contact 

Unfortunately, he lets the sue 
cess go to his head. He alienates 
his teammates and "Hoof Susan 

Ursitti), a childhood girlfriend who 
loves him, and becomes infatuated 

with the high school beautv, "I 
course. 

She is a vain, manipulating un- 
caring wench.  And of course,  she 

has a neanderthal-type boyfriend. 
The film is unlike most other 

werewolf movies in its light-hearted 

approach. The movie has many 
funny moments, such as the use ol 
Scott's special" abilities to sniff out 

marijuana and eat beer cans 
At one point, Scott's scatter- 

brained basketball coach (Jav 

Tarses) lavs his secret for success 
in life on Scott: "Always get twelve 
hours of sleep, never plav cards 

with a guy whose first name is a 
city, and never go near a ladv with 
a tat(M) of a dagger on her body." 

"Teen Wolf depicts the typical 
struggle of a teenager with what he 
desires to lx- and who he really is. 

It is a traditional but delightful love 
story and is undoubtedly a film for 
the entire family. 

The acting is superb (what else 
did you expect from Michael J. 
Fox?). Susan Ursitti does a splendid 
job in her debut role as "the girl 
next door." 

Miles Ccxxlman compliments 

Fox, Ursittii and company with a 
riveting, intensive musical score. 

Brief nudity warrants a PC rating 

for "Teen Wolf," but this should 
•   not deter one from seeing the film, 

which is currently showing at the 
Cinema One in Murfreeslx>ro. 

Little Theatre season opens 
H\ KELLY ANDERSON 
Sidelines Staff Writer 

I'm ire led liv towering trees on 
7(K) Ewing Blvd. lies a quaint and 
inviting building that resembles a 
cottage One might think that he 

has stepped into an enchanted 
fores) rhis whimsical building, 

s the Murfreesboro Lit- 

tl.   l;< 

• was founded in 19H2 
couples:    Harold    and 

Nancv    < Christiansen,    Bren    and 
Beth   Muggins and Jim and Polly 

Ridley 

These   three  couples   felt   thai 
Murfreesboro  needed  sunn-  cul- 
tural activities. In the beginning all 
the productions were clone in van 
ous locations.  For example their 

first production. "Anniversary 

Waltz" was held at the Beeves Ro- 

gers School. In 1968 however, a site 
was picked for the theatre. 

An old Scout lodge with many 
porches was selected and through 
many hours of volunteer lalx>r the 

lodge was turned into a 100-seat 
arean. 

Dorothy Harrison, director of 

public relations at MTSU said that 
students here should attend and 
participate in Murfreesboro's 

theatre. 

"It offers a second opportunity 
m theatre for those people who are 

interested in performing. Harri- 
son explained. "It s just a Inn thing 
to do. It's a lull evening of enter- 
tainment lor the cost of a movie-. 

The theatre is strictly a non- 
profit organization with all funding 

coming from donations, subscrip- 
tions and fund-raising activities. 

A garden party has been held 
each year since 1980 and is the 
theatre's main source of income. 
This year's party was held August 

17 and the proceeds will be used to 
re-roof the building. 

The season began on July 12 with 

"The Wizard of Oz," and on Sept. 
27 Neil Simon's "Little Me," a spi- 
rited musical burlesque will open. 

Looking ahead to the future, 
"Crimes of the Heart" opens on 
November H. 

More information can be ob- 
tained through the Murfreesboro 
Little Theatre. 

.Murffeesporo * 

%    ***J 

Photo by Bill McClary 
Murfreesboro s Little Theatre lies hidden beneath trees on Ewing Street. Their season opened in July 
and their next production is scheduled for Sept 27. 

WE'RE HURTING. 
Saving lives can be very expensive. The costs of our disaster 

relief and other humanitarian programs keep mounting. 
And we can't afford to come up short. 

Please help 

■ e»it*t Sen* c  t 

I      *•»-A«M'rtev»j<XJunt- 

American Red Cross 
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BBBI 

■ 

TO 
LTD. MALL 

Starting Tuesday, Sept. ? thru Saturday, Sept. 
14, shuttle leaves and returns to I 'niversity Center 
once an hour.... 10:00 am till 8:00 pm weekdays, 
10:00 am till i-.OO pm Saturdays. 

OUTLETS LTD. MALL isa collection ot 
colorful stores under one root where you shop in 
perfect weather the year around. . . . 

Where you'll find many ot America's hest- 
known brands at prices that'll warm the cockles ot 
your heart and leave your pockethook smiling. . . . 

Where you can relax and refresh over a snack 
or a meal in an atmosphere that's casual and 
comfortable.... 

Any way you add it, we make shopping about 
as pleasant, and rewarding, as shopping can he. 

KID YOU NOT: 
YOU'LL LUV 

OUR BRANDS AND PRICES!!! 

OUTLETS 
LTD. 
MALL 

1-24 E, EXIT 78 
300 RIVER ROCK BLVD. 
MURFREESBORO, TN 
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Sports 
MTSU   reports  self 
to     NCAA 

By MICHAE1   FREEMAN 
Sidelines Sports Editoi 

Middle I • nnessee State Univer- 
sity has reported its Athletic De- 

tmcnt to \<' \ \ investigators for 
'etv    III    \ ■ 

I'll' violations were discovered 
In two internal audits ordered re- 

senth bj I niversity President Sam 
Ingram. The audits, covering the 
past two school years. Found a total 

ol eight violations. 

Vmong the violations found were 
esoi excessive financial aid paid 

to students and several cases of in- 
eligibilit) 

Most of the violations have been 

i leared up," Ingram said "We hope 
the NCAA will hold that, and the 
I act that we are showing an honest 

effort to run a clean program in a 
good light." 

This is a ven serious problem," 
Ingram added and 1 hope the 
NCAA will I'i .is lenient now as 
they have iii the past 

■ tmlinut <l   >n pagf   14 

Tech still sits on 
totem pole 

MTSU     quarterback     Kurt 
Photo by Harold Ross 

Barnes rolls out for a pass during practice. Thursday. 

Tough policy issued for Murphy, Floyd Stadium 
Tin- tbUotving artide has been reprinted 

hiirn ili,  lull/ 18 is.in oj Sidelines 

Bv MIKE ORGAN 
.ml LeDONNA ROBERSON 

A new stadium and arena policv 
has been put into the MTSU policv 

manual    to    help   i i mtrol    items 
brought into tin athletic events a< 
cording to Rill Smotherman  man 
ager ol the Murphv ( enter. 

Representatives From the Dean 

ol Students. Dean of Men   Vtl 
(Committee, Faculty, administration 
and MTSU's Public Safeh and 
urity met to arrange the new p 

which was written into the manual 

Math is, Womack leave gridiron 
By MICHAEL FREEMAN 
Sidelines Sports Editoi 

Defensive Guard Gary Womak 
and Linebacker Mick Mathis were 
cut from the Blue Raider Football 
squad last week for a number of 
reasons, ranging From had grades 
to being out of shape 

Mathis. a 6-1. 210-lb. seme   re 
moved   himself    alter   failing   to 

achieve a desired speed on a man- 

datory 12-mile run. He was a likely 
candidate to start the 1985 season 
lor the Raiders and will he missed. 

Mathis finished the season last year 
as the team's 15th highest tackier 
with 23 tackles 

Mick   has   had   some   personal 
problems that he refused to deal 
with,"   Defensive 

Bunio said.   Tie 
Coordinator Kd 
laid  around  all 

Gary VVoniack Mick Mathis 

summer and did nothing Wh< u he 
came to camp he was about IT 

pounds overweight, lie did whal 
he though) was right and left tin 
team. 

Womack Fell victim tothe Nl   \ V 
eligibility     niles      He    api 
Failed    to    take    an    appropi 

numbei ol courses ami was ruled 
ineligible 

\\.- Feel that the)   tin   Nl 

are   getting   ti >■ >   technic al 
wasn t thai In I •< 'hind,   Rum 

Wi imack   a 6-1, 210-lb 
finished  last   season  a 

fifth highest tackier, with : 
and 40 assists  Ii-  led (In 

rumble recoveries and ta< 
losses. 

"It s  unfortunate,  bill  VOll 

dwell on their problems,    Bmiio 
added. "We ve got the people to till 
their slots and must now mi >vi 

Mike Davis will in all likeli 
move into the defensive guard spol 
Wade Peery, a junior from llohen 
vvald. and sophmore Todd | 
will share the duties as linehai kei 

\ll •   policv    was 
items lieing 

Smothei 

I'he |Mil thai    |ii Halms 
1 .   ' entei  oi 

1   ttutliiiiii with en   lers   drink 
ns which ma\ 

l"lo< h amplified 
linllhoiiis in loud in II-i devices and 

letti ■ 'i loilii papi i   ai i. tiding 

iiiotherman. 
1 he poln \  also prohibits spec- 

vi i'I   fromi utei 
''< ■ in ii an-,i   Inotliail 

irt at inv 
is open for 

• !■ anlers will 

period between the game the stu- 
dent government oF the winning 
team was reponsible For the care 

and up-keep oF Harvey. 
In the summer oF 1983, while 

Harvey was in the care oF MTSU, 
he was stolen. 

Nine Tech students, including 
two high-ranking student govern- 

ment members stole Harvey from 
MTSU. Apparently, one of the two 
feigned illness in the men's room 

on the bottom floor oF the U.C. 
Security was summoned From the 
bookstore, as was an ambulance. 

While bookstore officials were busy 
trying to help the sick student, the 
other seven entered the bookstore 

and stole Harvey from the display 
case. John Dooley, then an MTSU 
football player, pursued the stu- 

dents for a short distance, but could 
not catch them. 

Due to restitutions made by 

Tech, no charges were filed. Unfor- 
tunately, Tech did not immediately 
surrender Harvey, but held him in- 

stead for three months before fi- 
nally returning him to the MTSU 
student body. 

Mark Miller, then-ASB Presi- 
dent, and his Chief-of-StafF, Mark 
Ross, made arrangements with 

Tech's ASB officials to retrieve 
Harvey from Cookville. Tech 
promised to deliver Harvey: the 

cost was one case oFbeer. So Miller 
amounts of toilet paper on the play- and Ross made the trip to Cookville 
ing court which delayed the game     and "rescued" Harvey. 

By DAVID L. CRECOR 
Sitliliws Sports Writer 

Every year the fires are fanned 
to an inferno during the week pre- 
ceding the annual MTSU-Tenn. 

Tech Football game. And For a time, 
the visiting fans literally trashed 
out  the home team's campus. 

In an attempt to curb some of 
the extensive violence done to the 
two campuses, the alumni oF both 
schools donated a small totem pole 
to the students. After much delib- 
eration, the pole was dubbed Har- 

vey '. 
The pole was donated in the 

hope that some of the energy of 

the fans, previously channeled into 
destructive uses, would be directed 
toward Harvey as a type of 'spirit 
symbol'. And for a number of years, 
it served that purpose. 

The pole was normallv delivered 
to the winner oF the MTSU-Tech 
game at mid-field by the winner oF 
the previous year's contest. In the 

cident at the Tennessee Tech bas- 
ketball game last winter. 

After ITU scored its first basket 
of the game, fans threw massive 

for almost ten minutes. 

Some members of the newlv 
Formed   MTSU   spirit   fraternity, 
Sigma Theta Phi, have voiced their 
opinions of the new policv. 

"Those kinds of restrictions are 
enough to wipe out the spirit frater- 
nitv altogether." STP President 
Gary Duncan said yesterday. "I 
agree something needed to be 
done, but this may be a little ex- 
treme 

The new policy will hamper the 
spirit Fraternity's effort to encour- 
age school support for the athletic 
teams, ac ccording to another STP 
member, Andy Wolfe. 

i I'Htiriliril on /war   II 

Interestingly, Tech's current 
ASB President Gerald Prichard 
claims that Tech also suffered a 

"bookstore break-in." Apparently, 
Harvey was put on display in the 
Tech bookstore. According to 

Prichard, he only stayed there one 
week. The purported thieves of the 
totem pole apparently hid in the 
liookstore under some clothing 
racks, and were undetected by 
liookstore officials at closing time. 

They were then locked in the store. 
Furthermore, the bookstore's in- 

terior detectors were reported to 
be malfunctioning on the night of 
the break-in. 

(continued OH page 14) 

MTSU summer coaching changes 
vll' II •        I     KEMAN 

flu   aiiumei ol I985 saw mam 
■ >i    tin    Blue 

II I    • )lli n .i\ i 

linator I     II lelton was the 
iming to In • In mie 

n  I • urn ■ i '  and a similar 

I East Tl lines 
'.    Ih lion came 

Around the OVC 
GRIFFIN NAMED ALL AMERICAN- 

Nine OVC football players, including Blue Raider 

comerback Don Griffin, were named to the Sporting 
News' pre-season I-AA All-American Checklist. 
Others on the list included were offensive linemen 

Keith Bosley of Eastern Kentucky and Billy Poe of 
Morehead; Defensive linemen Wayne Grant of 
Akron; defensive backs Ron Shegog of APSU and 
Willie Thompson of TTU; and punter Nick Xides of 

Youngstown State. 

EKU PICKED BY COACHES- 

For the fifth vear in a row. Eastern Kentucky was 
the pick of the OVC coaches to finish the season on 

top. The Colonels have proven the coaches right the 
past four years, the first team ever to win four straight 
conference  crowns. 

NO CHANCE IN PLAYOFF FORMAT- 
The format For the NCAA Division I-AA play oil's 

this season will remain the same as it was last year. 

with twelve teams participating. Eight teams will plav 
first round games on November 30 with the top four 
teams in the Division I-AA poll receiving lives. The 

championship game is scheduled for December 21 

in 'lacuna, Washington. 

M I SI   AKRON TIME CHANCE- 
The \ovi UIIK-I 16th football game between Mid 

die Tennessee and the University of Akron at Akron 
originally scheduled to begin at 730 p.m. has been 
moved forward to start at 7:00. Please note this on 
vour schedule so as not to miss the kick off. 

to MTSU in 1979 from ETSU to 

work with then-first-year coach 
Boots Donnelly. 

After much speculation by the 

Nashville media. Tom Jones of 
W.st Georgia College was chosen 
to replace Helton. Jones. 32. has 

had a variety of coaching jobs, in- 
cluding Moorhead State. Iowa, and 
Eastern Kentucky. He is a 1973 
graduate of Western Kentucky 
University. 

I )efensive Ends (loach Rob Rid- 

ings and Defensive Secondary 
coach Ed Oaks left to take high 
school head coaching jobs in the 

South 

Dennis Therrel. a former 
graduate assistant for Johnny 

Majors at the University of Tennes- 
see  was chosen to coach defensive 

secondary. Therrel's appointment 
to MTSU is his first at the college 
level, although he has had several 
years of training at the high school 

level. One of the teams he coached, 
Alcoa, won the state AAA cham- 
pionship under his guidance. 

Mike Woodford. former defen- 
sive coach at Rhodes College, now 
heads the defensive ends. He has 
served as a student coach at such 
colleges as Arizona, Arkansas and 
Kansas. He is a 1982 graduate of 

Arizona University. 

In other changes, Andy McCul- 
lum has been moved from the wide 

receiver coaching position to a slot 
with the offensive backs. Ouarter- 
back Coach Alex Robins will add 

the wide receivers to his respon- 
sibilities. 

Football games 
to air on Ch. 39 

Photo by Harold Ross 
MTSU punter Ray West practices  for the Sept. 7 opener 

by ELISABETH FREEMAN 
Sidelines Sports Writer 

The MTSU home football 

schedule will lie televised on a tape 
delay basis locally by WFYZ Chan- 
nel 39 according to Blue Raider 
Athletic Director Jimmy Earle. 

All seven games, including three 
Don-conference and four confer- 

ence battles, will air at 10:30 p.m. 
the night of the games, Earle said. 

Plans are also being made for a 
possible half-hour recap show, 
featuring head football coach Boots 
Donnelly, that would possibly re- 

view the last game played and then 
look ahead to the upcoming one. 

Last  vear,   several  games  were 

aired on WFYZ on tape delay, in- 
cluding the Baiders' NCAA Divi- 
sion I-AA playoff games. 

The first game to lie televised 
will be the season opener Sept.7 at 
Johnny Red' Floyd Stadium 

against the Lenoir Rhyne Bears. 
The Blue Raiders will then go on 
the road For one game and return 

September 21 to Face Jacksonville 
State. 

Other games to l>e televised are 

Eastern Kentucky. Oct. 12; Home- 
coming, Oct. 19 against Murray 
State; Youngstown State, Nov. 2; 

Western Kentucky, November 9 
and the season finale November 23 
against arch rival Tennessee Tech. 
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•WELCOME BACK- 
STUDENTS WEEK    I 

SEPTEMBER 1-7   j© Coupon Good thru Saturday. September 7. 1985. 
Limit One Coupon Per customer Please 

FUNDRAISER EVENTS 
CAR WASH 
$1.00 per car 

9:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

DUNKING 
MACHINE 

3 BALLS for $1.00 
1:00 pm to 6:00 pm 

FRI. and SAT 
MTSU TEACHERS 
on the HOT SEAT 

All proceeds will be donated to the 
BOB PRYTULA CRISIS AND RAPE CENTER 

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY 

tach of tnesp advprtispd .tpms is required to DP readi 
iv avaiiaoie 'or sjie m earn Kroger store e*ceot as 
specifically noted in this ad if *e do run out o' ir\ 
advprtised item we w<ii offer vou your choice o* a 
comparaoie item when avaiiaoie reflecting the same 
savings or a 'amcnec* wnicn wvtii entitle you to our 
cnase the advertised item at tne advertised price 
within 50 days Only one venapr coupon will he ac 
cepted per item 
LIMIT ONE MANUEACTijPEPS COUPON PEP ITEM PuP 
CMA$ED TME KPOGEP CO QUANTITY PIGHTS PESfPVED 
NONE SOlO TO DEAiEPS 

Sale Good 9 Days In Murfreesboro. 

Go Krogenng 
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1985 Football schedule 
Oat* Opponent Site and Game Time 

Sept   7 Lenoir Rhvne Murfreesboro   7.30 CST 
Sept   14 Georgia Southern Statesboro. GA/ 1 30 EST 
Sept 21 Jacksonville State Murfreesboro   7.30 CST 
Sept 28 'Morehead State Morehead. KY/7 00 EST 
Oct 5 Open Date 
Oct   12 •Eaatern Kentucky (FD) Murfreesboro   1  30 CST 
Oct   19 'Murray State IHCI Murfreesboro/ 1 30 CST 
Oct 26 "Austin Peav Clarksville. TN/1 30 CST 
Nov  2 'Youngstown State Murfreesboro. 1 30 CST 
Nov  9 Western Kentucky Murfreesboro   1  30 CST 
Nov  16 •Akron Akron  OH/7 30EST 
Nov 23 •Tennessee Tech Murfreesboro   1  30 CST 

'Ohio Vallev Conference games 
(FD) Family Day 

(HC) Homecoming 

Policy... 
| continued from page 12) 

We made progress at getting 
that land of support last semester 
during the basketball season, but 
now our hands will be tied for the 
most part." Wolfe said. 

MTSU's Vice President Otis 
Floyd said the restriction on bring- 
ing confetti or toilet paper to the 
games was added because "people 
don't know the cost it takes to clean 
up the mess." 

The other restrictions were 
added because of the complaints 
from students and other spectators 
in the stands, Smotherman said. 

He added that he doesn t want 
to search anyone, but it the items 
which an' listed in the policy are 
seen in view, we will ask them not 
to bring them in the stadium.'' 

Flovd said that nothing serious 
has happened, but they are looking 
ahead to keep other problems from 
coming up. 

The policy was signed by 
MTSU's President Sam Ingram in 

order to go into affect this fall, ac- 
cording to Floyd. 

Violation... 

Continued from  />«».   12 

MTSU turned itself in in 1983 
lor violations discovered during au- 
dits conducted for the 1981-82 and 
the 1982-83 school years The pro 
gram drew a six month violation foi 
those infractions 

The violations discovered in this 
year's audit included most ot the 
athletic programs. Due to that 
many officials within the depart- 
ment feel that a major penalty 
would l>e uncalled for 

"One of  the  financial  aul viola 
tions was <mk a $2 over-pavment 
Sports   Information   Directoi 
Given   said    "Anything   like   the 
penalties placed upon Florida 
SMU would be total!- 
reason 

The audits, according I    li 
are     commonplace     m     schools 
throughout the < >hii   \ allev  < 
ference and i><< ui even two > 
in an effort to eomph with \(  \ \ 
rules and regulations 

Harvey 
(continued from page 12) 

The thieves took Harvey, re- 
moved the door's hinges from the 
inside, replaced the bookstore's 
hinges once outside, and disap- 
peared with Harvey. 

In 1983 Tech won the annual 
football game "We didn t keep 
him. Ross said."We should have, 
for a while." 

In interest of preventing such in- 
cidents from happening in the fu- 
ture. Ross proposed that a contract 
guaranteeing mid-field exchange of 
Harvey at the end of the annual 
game be signed !>\ the presidents 

of both student bodies. Then-TTU 
ASR President David Olive re- 
fused. 

According to Bobby Hopkins. 
MTSU's current ASR President. 
Harvey "mysteriously disappeared" 
again after the first quarter of the 
1984 football game, a contest which 
MTSU won 28-10. Prichard denies 
that Harvey was ever at the game-. 
In any event. Harvey lias not l»een 
seen since. 

It is known that Harvey spent 
two weeks in ITU's Kappa Delta 
sorority chapter room immediately 
following the game. Harvey was 
then removed to an unknown loca- 
tion, although it is thought that he 
was transferred to the Kappa Sigma 
house. 

Prichard denies this information, 
stating that Harvey has not been in 
the Kappa Delta house since the 
spring quarter of 1984, where he 
was placed in a comer of the bath- 
room for three months. Prichard 
does not know what happened to 
Harvey after his stay at Kappa 
Delta. 

There have lx*en nimours that a 
graduate of Tech has acquired Har- 
vey, and is now traveling around 
the United States with him. In a 
bizarre turn of events. TTU Dean 

of Students Hoyle Lawson received 
a letter from Florida State Univer- 
sity thanking Tech for the donation 
of a certain "archaeological ar- 
tifact." The letter was signed by a 
long-dead FSU professor. Harvey 

is still missing. 
"I want to do everything I can to 

get Harvey back, Prichard 
said."I'm not for harboring Harvey. 
I'm interested in finding Harvey, 
but not at the expense of implicat- 
ing anyone, or blaming anyone. I 
have not gone through any official 
channels, and I don't plan to." 

The entire situation is a question 
mark. MTSU, the winner of the 
1984 game is the rightful guardian 
of Harvey until they should lose to 
Tech in another such contest; this 
according to the original agreement 
concerning the sharing of the totem 
pole. But someone at Tech has Har- 
vey, and has apparently hidden him 
away. So well is he hidden, in fact, 
that not even Tech's own student 
government knows where he is. 

NEED FURNITURE? m 
For good used furniture and appliances,    A\\ 

call or come bv: 
¥ 

4 SEASONS 
2209 NW Broad St.-895-3700 

IB 
HOME COOKED MEALS 

EVERY WEEK FOR $2.00 
TUESDAY SUPPER-6:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY LUNCH-11:00 to 1:00 p.m. 
MEAL TICKETS \OW   \\MIAHI.l. 

Bit W MEALS M  FREE!!!! 

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION 
216 COLLEGE HIEGHTS AVENUE 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 37130 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM 

GORE AND CLEMENT HALLS 

NEXT WEEK 
ONE FREE CLASSIFIED AD FOR: 

ROOMMATES 
Place your ad now. Fill out the form below and 
mail to P.O. Box 42, or call 898-2300 ext. 2917 
to place your ad. 

FORM FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 

Name  
Addirss(P.O. Box) 
S.S. No. 
Phone  
MK.SSAOF.:(50-word limit: 

zirn (OIMIS 
I *>l > I    Kasl  Mam Stni I   S'M. 'linn 

W//Ai ii jutlli lii/jjiiiij \ fin ) i 'in ( I'/ii/iiii; \i «•«/> 

BUY U.S. 
SAVINGS 

BONDS 

LAST DAY FOR GOLD DISCOUNT 

Graduated Savings. 
•.iiillSil 
jiiiijj .••Mlliii 

...M llMllll 

\ 

ii 

v s 

OFF 
IALL10KGOLD 

OFF 
ALL 14K GOLD 

OFF 
ALLISKUOLI) 

The Special Events Committee presents 

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. F< >r a >mplete 
details, see your Jostens representative at: 

Dat. August 26 through 30 Time 8:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 

Place        Phillips University Bookstore  

Payment plans available. ©1985 Jostens, Inc 

JOSTENS 
AMERICAS COLLEGE RING'" 

in Concert 
Sunday, September 29, 1985 

8:00 p.m., Murphy Center 

with Special Guests 
EXILE and John Schneider 

All tickets reserved at $13.50 and $11.50 
Tickets are on sale in the Office of Student Programming, K.U.C. Room 308, Monday 
through Friday from 1():(H) a.m. until 5:30 p.m. For additional ticket information 
please call the Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551. 

Students will receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets purchased 

with a valid MTSU ID  
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HAIDER' 

JSv- 
auKees 

uESI 

THE NEW KID ON THE BLOCK! 
Chris Neely-Campus Rep.-Miller Brewing Co 

TEAM^n, rru 
WELCOME BACK 
FALL SPECIALS 

^ENNIS CLOTHES L= TO 50 . OFF' 
• Running 

Nike Equinox $69.95 $59.95 
Tiger Epirus $79.95 67.95 
Saucony Jazz $54.95 34.95 

•Tennis 
New Balance CT550 Leather $59.95 $53.95 
Le Coq Sportif Noah Leather $54.95 $48.95 
Adidas Futura L Leather $59.95 $41.95 
Adidas Bettina Leather $46.95 $39.95 
Yonex R-22 Racquet $125.00 $105.00 

•Basketball 
Reebok HiTop Leather (colors) $49.95 $39.95 
S. Brooks Leotards Up To 30% OFF 

•Aerobics 
Converse Star-Tech HiTop $54.95 $45.95 

NorthfiekJ Court Shopping Center 
139 W   Northfield Blvd 

>IV*- ■>JV»—■ <^V»— ■■>JV>— ••-&* •^^" 

895 2750 
10 am     8 p.m 

welcome back, 
studerttsl 

bvty y°ur^^?bere^. 
M> ' j 99 per case 

min. 5 case purchase 
• • 

es X*J 

Ivith 5 cases-2 6-pks.  FREE 
with 10 cases! CASE FREE 

PARTICIPATING STORES 

•East Main Market 
East Main Street 

•Jim's Time Saver 
Memorial Blvd. 

OFFKK EXPIRES NOVEMBER 22 
At tli<-NC prices, beer may not !»■ end 

CLASSIFIEDS 

HOUSE FOR RENT: Thiee-hed- 
room. famished, central heal and 
air. near MTSU. 717 (Irestland \\ 
enue. 890-0290 evenings 

ROOMS FOR RENT: Furnished, 
near MTSU, $100/month. 890- 
0290 evenings. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: On. 
bedroom apartment near MTSU 
$170/montli with water furnished. 
Av. electric bill is $26/month. Call 
890-9860. 

CAR FOR SALE 
Chevrolet Monza 1980, 75,000 
miles. 4 cylinder. Excellent condi- 
tion. Asking $2200. Call 890-8755 

WANTED:-Typing done. Call for 
more information. 893-4499. 

"Little Time-Extra Money 
Babvsitter needed for toddler. 
Wed.,3-5.30; Thurs., 1:30-5:30; In- 
ginning Sept. 11. Must have trans- 
portation. References on home av- 
ailable. Phone 893-9 UK). 

ADVANCED WORD 
PROCESSING 

TYPING SERVICE 
Let AWP help yon with resumes. 
cover letters, term papers, etc. Call 
805-2326. 

Need a roommate? Why settle ; 
for anyone? Let CompuSearch 

find   your   perfect   roommate. 
CompuSearch 
people who realize a roommate 
is more than just someone who 

shares the rent. 890-7804. 

"The mjurcx of all learning Is the 
knowledge of God, exalted 
be HI* Glory." 

theBaha'fl^h*" 
For Injortnollon Calf. 

896-1663      or      890-UU51* 

You're right 
on 
target 

when 
you use the 
CLASSIFIEDS 

898-2917 

CORD 

CLEARANCE 

MAJOR MARKDOWNS 

NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 11TH! 

Quantities limited — all items may not be available in all stores! 

TOP HIT ALBUMS 
$4.99 & $5.99 

FEATURED TITLES BY: 
Mick Jagqer, Rick James, John 
Cafferty, Chicago, Alabama, 
Hank Williams Jr., Tom Petty, 
Men at Work . . . and more! 

Also MOTOWN 25 #1 Hits 

only S6.99 

LP&TAPE 
• :< * 

& CLEANING 
PRODUCTS 

SAVE UP TO 25% 

ROCK STAR 
T-SHIRTS 

PRINCE 
DAVID LEE ROTH 

MADONNA 
and many more! 

TAPE 
STORAGE 

CASES 
SAVE UP TO 25% 
selected styles & colors 

II 

& VIDEO TAPE 

MEMOREX AUDIO 
HBII 90 (3 bag) 
MRXI 90 (3 bag) 

s7.19 

TDK VIDEO 
Beta - BAL 750B 
VHS-VAT 120T 

$5.49 

PERSONAL 
STEREOS 

& 

BOOM BOXES 
SAVINGS UP TO 50% 

ON SANYO &TOSHIBA 

SANYO (model M-7735) 
cubic boom box 

Reg. $149.99 
Now $79.99 

ALSO, SUPER SAVINGS ON HOT NEW RELEASES! 

CASSETTE OR LP 

Record Bar P5 
HICKORY HOLLOW MALL MostofCord 

Catch Our Coupons On Pages 3 and 7! 
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BYU tops BC in Kick-off Classic 
By DAVID LEE GRECOR 
SfefaAm i Six.rts Write* 

Heisman Trophy hopeful Robbie 
Bosco led the Brigham Young 
()ougars to .1 28-1-1 victon <>\<'i the 
Boston College Eagles before a 
capacity crowd at Giant's Stadium 
in East Rutherford, New Jersey in 
last nights NCAA Kickoff Classic. 
Bosco completed 35 of 52 passes 
for a whopping 50S yards and three 
touchdowns, hut also tossed four 
interceptions. Bosco was named co- 
player of the game, along with 
teammate Glen Koslowski. who 
hauled in ten passes tor 241 yards 

and one touchdown. 
BYU drew first blood early in the 
second period when Bosco threw a 
six yard touchdown pass to Mark 
Bellini. Tim George missed the 
point after. 
Brigham Young scored again on 
their next possession when Leike 
Heimuli dove in from one yard out. 
BOSCO threw three yards to Kelly 
Smith for the two-point conversion 
to make the score 14-0. 
Fullback John Mihalik got B.C. on 
the board late in the half when he 
pounded in from the one to make 
the   score   14-7  at   halftime.   The 

Eagles pulled even with the 
Cougars early in the third quarter 
when Troy Stradford rolled around 
left end five yards to knot the con- 
test at 14. 

Bosco gave BYU the lead for keeps 
with 3:27 showing on the third 
quarter clock when he threw twelve 
yards to Bellini to make the score 
21-14. With 8:27 left in the game, 
Bosco put it away by passing for his 
third touchdown, a fifteen yarder 
to Bellini. BYU has now won 
twenty-five games straight, the 
NCAA's longest winning streak. 

Volleyball  season  opens   Saturday 
By DAVID L. GREGOR 
Sidelines spirts Writer 

Middle Tennessee Slate Univer 
sit) s Lady Raider Volleyball team 
will travel to Bowling Green, K\ 
Saturday,  August 31   for the first 
action ol their s<asim for the West 
era Kentucky University Lad\ Top- 

per Volleyball Jamboree. 
Die jamboree will be a round- 

robin    competition,    (oining   the 
Lady Haiders and the WK1   Lad> 
Toppers will be  Evansville,  Ken 
tuck)   State   and   Kentucky  Wes 
leyan 

Ml M  will In- sending a crew ol 
Hi to the jamboree, hut onlv about 

12 girls will see action in the play- 
day I>ori Wilkinson, the team's 
lone senior and all-Ohio Vallev 
Conference hopeful, and Alissa 
Putnam will not l>e making the trip 
due tO injuries 

The Lad) Raiders will play their 
first match at 10 urn 

•••C & W FANS *** 

WE WELCOME ALL 
OUR  ROWDY FRIENDS 

Live Country  Band 
Dance Contests 
$$Cush$$  Prizes 

THE CORNER 
1 blk. off Broad 

On Old Nashville Hwy. 

SI \SHIM- 
LAUNDRY 
CENTER 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 7 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. 

1105 Memorial Blvd.     896-9951 
Next to Daddv Rabbit's 
REASONABLE PRICES 

SUNSHINE 
LAUNDRY 
CENTER 
BUNDLE SERVICE 

DRY CLEANING 

WASH, 
STARCH, 

PRESS 

■       FALL       ) 
j     SPECIAL     ; 

■500 Washers) 

715 S. Tenn. Blvd. 
Next to Fred's Dept. Store 

REASONABLE PRICES 

896-9801 

There are Call your local 
more than chapter for the 
2,000 kinds free booklet: 
of birth defects. 

Be Good to Your Baby Before it is Born 

(o) March of Dimes 
^■^   "^™BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIONtmmm 

ITS IN THE CARDS 
Enjoy A 15 % Discount 
At D'Lites With Your 

VIP Card or Your Student ID 

We're making dining at 
D'Lites more enjoyable and 
more economical for you. 
Present either your D'Lites 
VIP Card or your MTSU 
Student ID and receive 
15% off any food or soft 

drink purchase at 
D'Lites. D'Lites is waiting to serve 
you...Better burgers on sesame seed or 
multi-grain buns, special sandwiches, 
sumptuous salad bar, Spudtacular 
potatoes and a full menu of naturally 
nutritious lite fast foods. And enjoy it 
all for less. 

Harflbu^ 

Just What America Needs' 

HOURS: Sunday-Thursday 
10:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

America 
Friday and Saturday 
10:50 a.rru-ll:00 p.m. 

At the comer of Memorial Boulevard and Clark across from the Peddler Steak House. 

©Southdown Corp. I«*8S 
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